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Students Lobby In D.C.;
Legislators Approached
By NANCY ANDREWS
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A group of fourty-four students, faculty,
and an aclministrator went to Washington
yesterday to lobby against the Cambodian
operation and the war in Vietnam. Individuals saw representatives from their
home districts and delegations spoke to
representatives from North Carolina,
Virginia, Maryland, Tennessee, and Pennsylvania.
The lobby fell into the genre of traditional
politics. "The students were intent on being
heard but listened as well," said steve Ba.ker,
junior of Salisbury, Maryland and one ot the
group's organizers. The "politics of confrontation" were used only in the sense that
students hustled and talked their way into
numerous appointments. Individuals saw as
many as five congressmen and senators plus
numerous aides.
Lee Foster, freshman of Greensburg,
Pennsylvania, testified before the House
Appropriations Sub-Committee for the
Department of Defense. "They saw me in the
hall," she said, "and asked me to coine in talk
to them. They said students had been all over
the place but none had been to see them. They
asked me whether or not this student activity
would last and I said the pressure would lteep
up, hopefully with universities sending SlJlall
lobbies every week. They said that blowing up
a ROTC building didn't phase them; what did
was coming and talking with them,
disagreeing and then saying 'I'm going to
work against you in the next election.' They
had been assuming that everyone who wasn't
rioting was agreeing with them. I think one of
the big things we accomplished was malting
them realize that most of those who weren't
rioting were peaceful dissenters but still
dissenters."
Meetings
with
North
Carolina
congressmen, Dave Henderson of the third
district, James Broyhill of the tenth distz.ict,
and Senators Everett Jordan and Sam El-vin
were scheduled throughout the day.
The Virginia delegation, having no formal
plans, divided itself and proceeded to secure
appointments with House Representatives
and aides in the students' districts. Senator
William Spong, Congressman G. William
Whitehurst; and aides of other congressmen
were seen. Other state delegations met With
sinlilar success.
The North Carolina delegation, which was
by far the largest, contacted North Carolina
Congressmen Jonas, Preyer, and
Galiafanakis in addition to those previOIISly
mentioned.
Steve Baker, Sam Long, senior of Elberton,
Ga. and one of the organizers of the lobby, ;md
Beth Coleman, junior of Elizabethton, Ten-

nessee, secured an appointment with House
Minority Leader Gerald Ford. The group
spoke with Ford about the gap between
government and students and requested that
the Nixon aclministration use a more mature
"rhetoric" with students. The group noted
that Ford was open and responsive and
seemed genuinely concerned about the breakdown in communications with students. Ford
requested that the group send him specific
suggestions on how this dialogue could be
improved.
Baker later commented on the meeting
with Ford, "he spoke with conem, insight and
suggestion in response to our emphasis of the
failure of youth and government to relate well
to the nation as a whole resulting in the
misjudgement of the youth by 'Middle
America' and the government and the
distrust of government in turn by large
segments of American society."
Members of the group discussed future
trips and participntion in the 1970 elections.

Students Express
Opinions On War
By Referendum
Friday,May 15,from 9:00am. to 5:00pm.,
the student Government, working in conjunction with the Association of student
Governments, held a Referendum Day during
which students were urged to eJOPress their
opinions concerning United States involvement in Cambodia. As soon as results
are tallied tonight, they will be phoned in to
Association of Student Governments
headquarters in Washington, D.C. and then
released locally.
students were given ballots with the
question, "Do you agree with the United
states decision to dispatch ground troops to
Cambodia?" and the responses, "Yes; No;
No Opinion." Results of the national pollings
will be released at "the earliest possible
tinle.''
ASG explained its ouroose as providing a
fair and inlpartial method of determining
national student sentiment concerning U.S.
Cambodian involvement.
In a statement sent to the University's
student government, the organization stated,
"It is our goal not to proselytize, but to
provide a broad, open and democratic
channel for students to convincingly express
tllemselves."

Wooters Announces Plans
For SG Draft Counseling
Ed, Wooters, junior of Goldsboro and
Student Government president, has announced several projects which he said the
Student Government "is initiating and
pianning to incorporate as soon as legislation
is passed and accepted by the faculty if
necessary." Among these are plans for an
"R.O.T.C. draft counseling service," an
expanded open house policy, and a professor
evaluation program.
Wooters said that tile student Government
'· will attempt to provide a service for an
students who want more factual information
on the ROTC program and the draft than is
now given during the freshman orientation
program and after entrance into the natiOilal
draft lottery. The service will also provide
forms which students can send to their lo(!ai draft boards to determine their pres!lnt
standing. A panel discussion on alternati'\les
to ROTC participation, which Wooters said
will "hopefully present both sides of the
issue," will hP held during freshman ori~n
tation next fall.
A proposal involving a
"concentrated push for an expanded open holiSe
policy" will be presented in the Legislature in
the near future, Wooters said. He remarked
that this measure would "serve as an
example of responsible student "behaviot,"
and noted that students must continue to
show the Board of Trustees "that we can
handle ourselves respectably, even behind
closed doors." If the bill is passed, as expected, the Student Life committee can take
further action early next fall.
The professor evaluation program, which
Wooters described as ''very sophisticated,'' is
being headed by Pete Ottmar, senior of Attleboro, Mass., and Carol Clark, junior of
Asheville. The program will be initiated next
fall with the results being available before
spring semester registration. The details of
the program will be completed over the
summer. Wooters said that the completed
program will be sinlilar to programs employed at Harvard, Yale, and the University
of Minnesota.
Over the next few weeks and summer, the
student government will also be cooperatillg
with the admissions office in establishing a
student recruitment program. The purpose of
the program, Wooters said, will be more
student participating in recruitment of highly
qualified high school students for the
University. The program will place emphasis
, on the recruitment of students from minority
groups and "those students who possess
execptional talents over and above

Saturday Classes
Option Granted

academics
and
normal
student
organizations."
Wooters · also noted that tile student
Government has recently found support from
several student organizations. which were
previously opposed to the Student Financial
Responsibility Act, and plans to reintroduce
the bill in the fall with probably some minor
revisions. The bill was killed in February
when four student organizations rejected it. It
would have given the student Government the
right to determine tile budgets of ten student
organizations.

First Black Grad
Slated To Teach
Summer Courses
Edward Reynolds, the first black graduate
of the University, will return to Wake Forest
as a visiting professor for the summer
session. Reynolds, a native of Ghana who
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in history
in 1964, will teach two courses, a survey
course on African history from the precolonial period to the twentieth century, and
an American history course. Reynolds is
currently· a doctoral candidate at the
University of London School of Oriental and
African Studies. Both courses will be taught
by Reynolds during the first semester of
summer school only.
The 1970 summer session will begin with
registration for the first term at 7:30am. on
June 15. Classes will begin that afternoon,
with examinations being held July 17 and 18.
The second term will begin July 20, with
examinations on August 21 and 22.
Aseries of musical and dramatic programs
are scheduled for the summer session including four lawn concerts by the WinstonSalem Symphony. Other concerts include
performances by the Marlowes, duo pianists;
Jorge Morel Duo, guitarist and percussionist;
the New York Brass Quintet; and the
University Choir. Two plays are to be
presented by the Wake Forest Speech Institute Theater.
Among the special programs being conducted during the session is the American
Foundations program in history for public
school teachers. The program is co-sponsored
by the University, Old Salem, Inc. and
Reynolda House, Inc.

SERIOUS mOUGHTS
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The picket line in front of First Baptist Church in W'mston-Salem proper confronts persons
coming to hear Dr .. Bob Jones Jr. speak. The signs which read, "He that hateth his brother
is in darkness," and "Love they Neighbor," were often met with disapproval. Nevertheless,
many persons were friendly and some even stopped to discuss political differences.

Members of the faculty Monday voted to
allow departments the option of scheduling
classes to run either five or six days a week
for the school year 197().71. The move amounts
to the implementation of the five day week.
Faculty members also voted overwhelmingly
to place students on a number of important
committees, including the executive committee, but the vote was nullified because the
number of faculty required for such a move
was lacking.
The placing of students on committees
involved a changing of the University bylaws, which entails two-thirds of the faculty
casting an assenting vote. It was estimated
that slightly less than two-thirds of the faculty
attended.
In giving the individual departments the
option to schedule five or six day classes, the
faculty stipulated that the classes should be
scheduled so that there was no conflict between the Monday-Wednesday-Friday section
and the Tuesday-Thursday section. This
stipulation implied that those classes
scheduled on Tuesday-Thursday would run
for 75 minutes. The proposal also limited the
option to the 1970-71 school year. The permanence of the five-day week hinges on tile

First Overseas Campus

WF Establishes India Study Center
Dr. Balkrishna G. Gokhale, director of the courses, three of which will be taught by him
University's Asian studies Program, has and two by members of the Fergusson
announced that 20 University students will faculty. They will receive the regular 15
spend the fall semester of 1970 studying In- hours credit for the courses.
dian history and civilization in Poona. India.
The courses will cover a wide variety of
'This program, called "Semester-in-India,"
fie!~~.
including the literature, art, sociology,
represents the first effort of the University to
politics, and economy of India. One course
establish an overseas campus.
Although the group will use the facilities of will be in introductory Maratxi, an Indian
Fergusson College in Poona;-tlre·program will dialect..
constitute a "Wake Forest Colleg~ in InGokhale said that the students, all of whom
dia." Gokhale, who will direct the program, are rising sophomores, juniors, or seniors,
said that. all of the students will take five will also do field research and take regular

Students Picket Jones,
Organize Coke Boycou
BY NANCY ANDREWS
Follow-up activities in the Kent State incident and the United states invasion of
cambodia last week were varied.
On May 7 at 7:00pm. in Reynolda Lounge,
there was a meeting of all persons interested
in implementing an economic boycott as a
means of pressuring Congressional lobbies in
order that Congress could be "significantly
influenced into opposing United States involvement in Cambodia.'' The idea was
presented to students earlier that afternoon
during the 2:30pm. teach-in by Mrs. Judy Jo
Small, professor of English.
l:l'tudents decided to concentrate on tne
Coca-Cola Company alone to allow for a
substitute product. Calling itself the National
Boycott Committee, the group ctrafted
several resolutions to be circulated on this
campus and on various campuses across the
state and nation.

a busload of 43 students and faculty,
following the example of Haverford College in
Pennsylvania, the University of Pimnsylvania and the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, left from Wmston-Salem for
Washington, D.C. Their purpose was to talk
to various Congressmen about United States
military action in Cambodia and to make the
peace lobby a continuous pressure on
Congress.

I

The students will leave for Poona on August
22. From September 1to the end of November
tlley will travel in India and Nepal. They will
arrive back in the United states December 22.
The cost for the semester will be $1350 per
student. The University will contribute approxinlately $20,000 to cover the remainder of
the expenses for the program.

Lecture Series
Features Scales

On WF In 70's
Dr. James Ralph Scales, president of the
University, will speak at 10:00 am. Thur~day
in DeTamble Auditoriwn on "Wake Forest in
tile 70's." His talk will be a part of the weekly
Thursday Lecture Series.
The Tuesday chapel series wil be led
next week by
University
chaplain
Ed Christman,
whose program
will
be entitled "Donkeys-For Christ's Sake."
Christman said that it will be partly
autobiographical. He will speak at 10:00 am.
in Davis Chapel.

MJB Suspends
Senior's Penalty
For 'Visitation'
A senior undergraduate male student pled
guilty to a charge of violating the rule against
visitation of women in the men's dormitories
in a Men's Judicial Board trial on Thursday,
May 7. The Board suspended him for the
remainder of the semester but suspended the
sentence upon good behavior. The student is
therefore being permitted to complete the
semester.
Sam Currin, junior of Oxford and chairman
of the Board, said regarding the case:
"The Board has, in effect, established
suspension as a guide for probable sentence in
future cases of a sinillar nature. The Board
wants the student body to understand this. As
long as the rule is on the books, tile Board will
enforce it. It has no choice but to do so.
"As in the recent drug case (see May 8 issue
of Old Gold and Black), the Judicial Board is
not handing doWll an absolute precedent that
will apply to all future cases; however, the
precedent will be used as a guide to action
taken by the Board with subsequent cases."

2,500 Hear Black Leader

Bond Calls U.S. 'Colonial Society'
BY DICK NORRIS

In a speech before almost 2,500 people in
W'ait Chapel Monday night, Georgia legislator
Julian Bond professed his belief that "the
On Monday evening around 7:30pm., about United states of America is a colonial society
15 University students left campus to picket witll almost all blacks being colonial subDr. Bob Jones, president of Bob Jones jects; and almost all whites, like it or not, are
University in Greenville, South Carolina wflo. colonialists."
was speaking at tile commencement of
The black leader used the ghetto as an
Piedmont Bible College. students were example of colonialism in America, saying
concerned with Jones' statement supporting that "the ghetto must be destroyed, but while
National Guard action at Kent State. The that is being done, it must be made a good
protest was organized byJohn Browning, place to live.'' He pointed out that while
freshman of Troy, Alabama.
blacks and whites enjoy equal constitutional
rights in theory, some rights, such as voting,
Explaining his motivation, Browning are still being debated.
stated, "Some of us have felt frustrated
Bond, 30, helped found the student Nonbecause of violent expression from botll sides violent
Coordinating Committee in 1960, and
of the fence. We wanted to use this op- was a founder of the Committee on Appeal for
portunity to show we thought there was a
Rights while attending Morehouse
distinctly different way, that violence is an Human
College
in
When elected to a seat in
intolerable human eli.'Pression, regardless of the GeorgiaAtlanta.
House
in
1965, he was prevented
cause. More than a protest, this is an af- from taking that seat by
a vote of the Georgia
firmation of faith in human possibilities.''
legislature.
Monday
night,
Bond said he did
On Thursday morning, May 14, at 1:00am.,
not expect the censure, and was naive at that
time about politics. ·
During the 1968 National Democratic
Convention, Bond was nominated for vicepresident of the United States but withdrew
his name because he was too young. When
asked Monday night if he would have acThe class of 1970 had its last collective cepted the nomination had he been of age, he
activities before graduation this week.
replied that if he could have worked things out
Golfing at Wedgewood on Tuesday was the with Hwnphrey "so I could by my own man,"
week's first event.
he would have accepted.
On Wednesday, Tanglewood became the
Bond expressed a fear for blacks under the
center of attraction. During the evening the present "colonial" system of government in
seniors had a picnic and an informal the United States. He said that "blacks offer
gathering.
no source of raw materials or cheap labor,
The week ended last night·with a party in unlike a conventional colonial system. In the
the Barn at Tanglewood. The Grand lnlpact old colonial system, the colonial subjects did
was the featured band.
not fear genocide, because they were

Senior Week

exams. Each will be required to do a major
paper on "Developing India," one of the
courses they will take.

report of a committee set up to study the
feasibility of such a schedule under the 4-1-4
program which the University will adopt in
the fall of 1971.
The proposal to allow students to sit on the
admissions, ex:!~utive, honors, library
planning, scholarship and student aid, and
buildings and grounds committees was forwarded to the faculty by the executive
committee after study done by a subcommittee of three students and three faculty
members. The proposal designated that one
student, of at least junior standing, who would
have one vote, and one "apprentice member", of at least sophomore standing, who
would not vote, but would sit on each of the
committees listed. Under the proposal, the
"apprentice member" would take over the
duties of the voting member the year after his
apprenticeship.
Commenting on the failure of the proposal
to attain the needed two-thirds vote, Thomas
Mullen, Dean of the College, and a member of
the EKecutive Committee, said that ''It is not
unknown that there should be a faculty
meeting in which there was no quorum. This
has happened once in my memory. When it
does, it is impossible to conduct any business
at all." Mullen expressed little hope for the
proposal being passed by the necessary two
thirds vote this spring, but indicated that the
proposal might come up for a vote at a faculty
meeting next September.
The faculty also approved two proposals
setting up study abroad programs. One of
these, titled "Semester-in-India", is a
program of studies in Indian history and
civilization to take place the fall of 1970. The
studies will be conducted in Poona, India. The
second proposal granted academic credit to
those students attending the year abroad
program conducted by the Associated MidFlorida Colleges, Inc.

needed. Now tlley are not needed.
"The solutions which have worked in integrating Europeans into American society
cannot and should not be used with blacks.
This economic system always believed that
property is more important than people."
While looking almost constantly at the
audience, Bond began his speech with excerpts from speeches of prominent Negroes of
a century ago. He said he felt that these
statements still have meaning in today's
society. He read from a speech delivered on
the Fourth of July by Fredrick Douglas in

which that black leader remarked. "Shows of
liberty and equality are hollow mockery.''
Bond also used quotes from one of the early
"black is beautiful" advocates. Dr. John S.
Rock, a Negro doctor and lawyer, stated that
"No man shall cause me to turn my back
against my race." The speaker then quoted
again from Rock, this time with a smile,
"When the white man was created, Mother
Nature was exhausted."
The third early black leader whom Bond
used was one of the first Negro Georgia state
(Continued To Page 5)
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BOND TALKS TO STUDENTS
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Students Go To D. C.
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'New Mobilization"
BYHARVOWEN

Some two dozen Wake Forest
students made the six-and-a-half
hour journey to the nation's
capitol last weekend to participate in the New Mobilization
Front's demonstration against
the expanded war in Indochina.
The demonstration was billed as
strictly non-violent, and for the
most part it was just that.
An estimated 100,000 students
from colleges and universities
across the nation filed down 17th
Street in Washington, D.C. to the
Ellipse in front of the Monwnent.
There, before the speakers began
at noon, students sat and sunned
themselves. Some played in a
park fountain trying to seek relief
from a stiflingly hot day and
escaping for a moment the issues
that had brought them all there.
Others
preferred to smoke
WASHINGTON PORTFOLIO
marijuana in the shade of the few
trees that surrounded the area.
As the speeches began, more
people poured into the park. No
WANT DELIVERY SERVICE?
longer was the crowd limited to
students, but
now parents,
clergymen, old folk~very type
of person was infiltrating the
crowd. There were speeches by
noteworthies such as Benjamin
Spock and Mrs. Martin Luther
King. Actress Jane Fonda made
a plea for money for support of
GI's who were organizing on their
CAN HELP YOU!
bases against the war in Indochina. She asked that everyone
trust his neighbor and pass
It is the place to go for the best prices on all your favorite
money hand-over-hand to the
brands of ice cold "beverages"-including both imported and
domestic wines and champagnes.
front of the stage. 'Ibe people
responded and, hand-over-hand,
hundreds of dollars passed
PA2-2774
908 .8urke Street
PA 5-1481
among the thousands of ~persons
assembled. Judy Olllins and Phil
Ochs were on hand to sing
traditional protest songs.
~-"'""'""'"'"·"«·"·""'',.,"'"""·=,=,,",""'"""~"''"''1 Near the middle of the afternoon, when the temperature
:=:= had soared to around 90 degrees
N
M
and tho; medical crew was kept
·busy handling the "heat" cases,
INVITE YOU TO DINE WITH THEM TODAY OR ANY DAY
it was announced that a
AT YOUR CONVENIENCt-AT ANY ONE OF THEffi FIVE
would be formed
processional
LOCATIONS
followlr.g
eight
caskets
representing the students who
had died recently at Kent State.
Before joining the processions,
hundreds of students banded
together and, while walking
toward the march, picked up the
trash leaving the Ellipse spotless
WINSTON-SALEM
GREENSBORO
except for where they had piled
422 North Cherry St.
Friendly Shopping Center
the refuse. Thousands of persons
>.·
P'kw'y Plaza Shopping
RALEIGH
·.·. proceded to walk ~olemnly
behind the caskets to the beat of a
dirge sung by poet Allen Ginsberg. OJants soon rose from the
crowd demanding "peace now"

or condemning the present administration.
The protesters walked around
the White House a few blocks
away. They were unable to gain a
close audience with the grounds
due to the Transit buses which
had been placed end to end to
serve as a barricade. The police
calmly watched. Observers
leaned out of their windows to
raise two fingers in the form of a
V to show approval or to show
another finger raised in disgust.
Some marchers asked the observers to "join us". Others
decided to "liberate" a Coke
truck, a hot dog stand, and a
public toilet for "the benefit of
the people."
The march proceeded slowly
for a few blocks, then gradually·
the crowd began to disperse.
Some of the marchers expressed satisfaction and left for a
rest after an exhausting day.
others were not satisfied with the
peaceful march and decided to
express their hostilities in more

BYDAV

flagrant ways.
A few students threw themselves in front of a bus and
"liberated" the passengerless
vehicle. Soon the whole street had
been taken over, and the more
defiant students claimed 1st and
17th streets as "Liberated ZA>ne
no. 2". The crowd grew larger
and progressively braver. While
students rocked a bus, a white
cloud silently crept over the
scene. The police had had
enough. Panicked kids ran
seeking refuge from the painful
but invisible gas.
As the sun crept behind the
capitol building, the riot squad
appeared, riding white scooters
and wearing flashy white
helmets. This crew was obviously
a tougher group, more experienced in handling such
situations. They attempted to
break up the crowd of about 500
persons by driving their cycles
through it. An unmarked police
car following the rough riders
was identified by students,
blocked off and kicked in.
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'I could not sit at Wake.•.• '

BY PETE OTTMAR
Editors note: Mr. ottmar 's
article is not to be read as
objective journalism. It is
not nor was it meant to be.
The Washington peace
rally was a highly complicated and uniquely
student political experience. Observers attest
that as an event it was
more than the swn of its
parts, thus we requested
this article and the piece on
the following page as a sort
of balance between the
many disparate views held
by those involved. Mr.
ottmar is a senior from
Attleboro, Massachusetts.
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Underlining the problems of
the D.C. moratoriwn and the
strikes at universities throughout
the Country, J. William Fulbright
characterized the country as
being in the most chaotic
situation since the civil war.
Aware of the country's turmoil,
I could not sit at Wake Forest
University.
What first amazed me upon my
arrival' on Capito.l Hill was the
great· activity. ;.congressmen
were not only faced 'With unusual
legislation and mail, but now had
to consider legislation limiting
the President's foreign policy in
Southeast Asia.
Even in the conservative
districts, Congressmen found
their mail strongly in favor of
withdrawal of American troops.
Congressional offices were
flooded with college students
wanting to express their opinions
on the war in Indochina.
More than anything else, the
student participation in trying to
influence the thinking of the
congressmen impressed me.
Never before had there been so
many college students trying "to
do their thing."
The students had come to
Capitol Hill to impress on their
legislators the fact that the
American people were tired of
fighting a war in which they did
not belong. To them it seemed
that most people wanted to get
out and if the representatives
wouldn't respond, then it was
time for a change of government.
They were not now interested in
any of the other issues or in
raising hell; one thing had to be
settled first.
There was another reason for
the influx of students. There were
rwnors that this demonstration
would not be peaceful. And so a
few were there for trouble.
students from Georgetown and
American Universities spoke of
how sections of dormitories had
been converted into rooms for the
wounded. Others noted that the
Weathermen faction of the
Students for a Democratic
Society were bringing weapons.
Aware that the demonstration
might turn into a violent confrontation, the administration
took measures to show the
students that the government
was receptive to their ideas and
concerned with what they had to
say. All the federal agencies were

opened up for people to inspect
and talk with officials. In the
parks throughout Washington,
little sections of land were set
aside for members of the different departments to meet with
whoever wanted to ask questions
and make suggestions. Special
telephone lines were set up so
that anyone could call any
agency of government for
whatever purpose that he wanted. Telephone nwnbers of
representatives of the President
were broadcasted on television.
In other words, every effort was
made to make the demonstrators
feel that the government desired
to hear their opinions-that the
government was an open one and
not closed to the ideas of the
people.
With some reluctance, fearful
of violence, I went to the
demonstration. What I saw
amazed me. At the Ellipse,
literally thousands of people sat
around listening to speakers or
talking among themselves.
Within the mass of people there
were no police or military troops.
The New Mobe had medical
personnel and people to maintain
order. But no problem arose ..Jn
fact, the atmosphere reminded
me of a festival. There· were
concessions selling peace buttons
and ice cream. In different areas
throughout the Ellipse there were
small musical groups to entertain
the demonstrators.
After a while I left the
demonstration for a few hours.·
When I returned about four

o'clock, the speeches had been
concluded. Most of the demonstrators left for the home of
George Washington University.
others decided to march around
the White House. Maybe ten
thousand people took part in the
march.
They yelled a few
slogans and then most dispersed.
But a group of about 500
demonstrators went down to the
corner of Penn. and 17th avenues.
They wanted trouble and tried to
start it. First they sat down and
started yelling. Then a group of
about 20 policemen arrived but
they were there only in the event
that violence erupted. As they
marched from the bus to take up
their position behind the buses
surrounding the White House, a
few students began throwing
rocks and bottles, but the police
didn't act. However, failing to
arouse the anger of the police, '
those same demonstrators tried
to provoke other students unsuccessfully. Even when a small
number of troublemakers tried to
overturn a bus and the police
responded with three canisters of
gas, the other students did not
make trouble. I won't forget what
I saw that afternoon. The police
cooperated to the utmost in order
not· to· stir up the students:" And
while.. a ·few ·of the ·· many
thousands had tried to cause
trouble, the overwhelming
majority of students refused to
become involved in violence.
They proved that they wanted
only tb make the administration
aware of their discontent over
American foreign policy in Indochina.
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Four Flames Lounge
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Fountain Bar
Live Entertainment Nightly Featuring
Billy Mack Duo
No Cover Charge Monday Thru
Thursday
$1.00 Per Person Friday and Saturday
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Demonstrator Sees Spirit In D. C.
Br DAVE BEARINGER

Editor's Note: Mr. ·
Beaririger's article is not to
be read as objective
journalism. It is not nor
. was it meant to be. It is a
personal liiCCount. The
Washington peace rally
was a. highly complicated
and uniquely student
pol_itical experience. Observers attest that as an
event it was more than the
sum onts parts, thus we
have requested this article
and the piece of the facing
page as a sort of balance
between
the
many
disparate views held by the
participants.
Mr.
Bearinger is a sophomore
from
Hagerstown,
Maryland.
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thought, for some strange reason,
of Wake Forest.
· He identified with men like
Ghandi and Martin Luther Kingstrictly nonviolent but tirelessly
persistent. He challenged me and
my fellow students to follow these
examples. It is the only way, he
said, "this racist and imperialistic government will ever
be forced to reorder its priorities
and humanize its policies." My
mind slipped to my fellow
stuclents enjoyir.g beach weekend
and, momentarily at least, I
despaired for the future of the
student strike. Our pitiful defeat
on the intervisitation issue and
our meek acceptance of this
tmiversity's absolute monarchy
loomed large in my mind. I
became temporarily pessimistic.

Tear gas and riot sticks were,
for me, realities only of the
television screen. It was impossible to really believe I could
be gassed.
_
Suddenly, scores of helmeted
police appeared, their faces
covered by gas masks. 'Ibere
were screams of fear and
disbelief from the crowd; people
began to run ; those who had gas
masks quickly put them on. A
pepper gas cannister exploded a
few feet away. 'lbe searing gas
was in my nose and throat.My
nose began to bleed; my eyes
were on fire; tears flowed until I
could not see. Pepper gas inflames every pore of the skin it
touches. I pressed a wet clqth to
my
face, but it only drove the gas
'\
deeper into the pores. At the
mobe (mobilization committee)
medic station, a medical student
from New York University
bathed my burning face in
alcohol and mineral oil and
washed my eyes with cool water.
But if the gas had blurred my
eyes it had also cleared my mind.
I saw and felt the absolute
irrationality and insanity of the
police action-of gassing
students. The police gained
nothing and those of us who were
' that afternoon persOnally in·
traduced to such methods of
crowd control (and all but a few
of us were engaged in nonviolent
civil disobedience) could not help
becoming a little more bitter and
resentful and frustrated.
Displays of wealth and strength
somehow proclaim underlying
poverty and weakness of, in Mr.
Nixon's own tenns, character. I
remember.wondering as my face
was being washed with alcohol
how we could have become
civilized so far in one sense and
yet remained so barbaric in
another.

Later in the day as I stood in
the center of the Ellipse and
looked out over the crowd seated
around me, I could not see the
end of the mass of people in any
direction. It was a beautiful and
important experience for me. I
saw a hundred thousand people
united by common beliefs and
ideals. I felt that we must
represent millions of other
Americans who believe in the

cause of peace. We were together
and this tinie I knew we would not
be divided or denied. Our
idealism was .strong but tempered by realism. As David
Dellinger (of the Olic.ago Seven)
said later in the afternoon, this
demonstration was significantly
different from all those before it
in one respect. 'Ibis time we all
knew that the efforts of one day
would change nothing.
But we had come together. We
were, in Dellinger's words, "here
to annotmce our plans to end the
war." We were that afternoon
challenged to return to our
campuses, our factories, our
offices, and work tirelessly to
"spread the strike." I felt we
gained inspiration and resolution
from each other and I profited
immeasurably from the experience. It didn't seem to matter
if the man next to you was
dressed in bells or a business
suit; his skin color seemed to go
largely unnoticed. The paranoia
of the "outside world" was gone.
There was an atmosphere of
openness and freedom and trust.
As we shared our food and water
and as we talked together I
realized· that' Woodstock nation

was a reality.
Early in the afternoon, as two
helicopters·circled overhead, the
speakers began. The empathY
that Benjamin Spock, Jane
Fonda, and Allen Ginsb.erg .
achieved with the crowd was
incredible. Hundreds of young
men passed their draft cards
forward to the speaker's platform in response to the challenge
of Dr. Spock.·.

cusations tens of thousands of
students raised the clenched fist
which sumbolizes the strike in a
gesture of defiance to the
government and to Richard
Nixon. Thousands shouted "Stop
Nixon now ...Stop Nixon now."
The protests throughout the day
seemed as much anti-Nixon as
anti-war. We were "bums~' and
"effete snobs" in the eyes of the
administration. Pe1·haps the
students who
came
to
Washington resented more than
anything else the fact that their
sincere concern for America's
future brought them derision and
insults' from the government. One
student
from
Columbia

Judy Collins sang beautifully
and warned the demonstrators
against becoming angry and
embittered people in the faGe of
anger and bittneness. Judy's
closing words . evoked an University believed that "Agnew
emotional response from . the · would have us all bound and
crowd that I am unable to taped like Bobby Seale if he
he could get away with it.
describe. She said in a soft voice thought
speech
is dangerous to Spiro
Free
"I love you all. . .Be together."
Agnew and he knows it."
The final speaker was David
As Dellinger finished, nonDellinger. He accused President violence
was emphasized. "We
Nixon of murder--murder of will be peaceful.
But not because
Black Panthers, murder of the
most
violent
in
American troops, murder of the world tells us government
to."
In spite of
Cambodians and Vietnamese,
thousands of demonstrators
and murder of the four students this
carried
gas masks and helmets.
at Kent State. At these ac- As the swelling
crowd began the
march up 15th street and as Allen
Ginsberg's low voice sang
''merrily we welcome in the
revolution" suspicion grew that
the pleas for nonviolence were
unrealistic.
Some of the Weathermen
moved quickly to the front of the
procession. I could see police and
National guardsmen on the roofs
of nearly every building. Tension
showed m the faces of the
demonstrators.
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The marchers experienced the
entire spectrum of reaction from
those who watched. Passing the
Hotel Washington, I raised my
two fingers in the sign of peace to
those who watched from the
windows. One man returned my
gesture but he only used one
finger. I was discouraged by his
response until I saw a very old
lady in another window. She
chanted with us in a voice clearly
audible below. "Peace now.
Peace now."

I

.'I

Early Saturday morning, as
people were beginning to gather
at the Ellipse, I met a young
lawyer from Milinesota who was
acting as a mobe legal observer.
He showed me a list of bond fees
for various misdemeanors and
felonies. It seemed strange that
arrest for rock throwing required
$10 bond while arrest for
possession of grass required
$2500. (Heroin possession was
only $1500.) The lawyer explained: ''they fear the rocks of
hate less than grass and love
because they don't know how to
deal with the latter." ·
As I crossed the avenue

demonstrated our solidarity to
America at large and, perhaps
more importantly, to ourselves.
Our unity and resolution were
strengthened.
Our message to America is best
expressed, I think, in the words
from the genius of John Lenin
and Paul McCartney. As we
marched toward the White House
100,000 "bums" sang to gether
"All we are saying is give peace~
chance."
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Your Heels
Go dancing, enjoy the Kona
Kai Lounge, Dine in the exotic
Kona Kai Resaturant. After a
long week of studying you
deserve to relax. And let's
face it-sheraton's the best
place around for relaxing ..
Wed., Fri., and Sat. dance ta
the music of THE FOUR

CLOTHING!

New Shipment 1971
Styles Leathe,r
-a~~l~·suede
Fringe
Jackets, by Pioneer,
Leather vests,
Western
boots,
,rt3r::=;::-) blouses, shirts, hats,
f
belts, Indian moe~~
casins, Lee Jeans
t!!J
and slacks and all
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OUTFITTERS

NATURALS.
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Sheraton
MotorInn
INTERSTATE 40, KNOLL WOOD STREET
SHERATON HOTELS AND MOTOR INNS
A W'JRLDWIDF SFRVICE OFI'IT

331 Waughtown St.

GOlf CLUB
BETHANIA N. C.

SPECIAL RATES
FOR WAKE FOREST STUDENTS ,
FACUlTY AND STAFF

Fritz Mann Head Professional

$1.50

WEEKDAYS ONLY

TO WEDGEWOOD VIA
N + S REYNOLDA Rp. & N.C. 67

w
TRAFFIC Cl RCLE
REYNOL DA RD.

TIME says: "Lyrical, Bawdy, Funny." PLAYBOY ... "Top Performances"
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We Invite All Wake Forest
Students To Visit
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Sam Pedinpah
Made

Wild Bunch

"Cable's
Great!"
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The house that service and quality built·the favorite of Wake
Forest stu~ents and facultY. We specialize in steaks, short
orders, sandwiches and dinners.
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Sam Peckinpa.h's

. OUR NEW HOURS

STEVE'S
Italian Ristorante
Best In Italian Food
SPAGHETTI And PIZZA

Mon thru Thurs:
Fri. and Sat:
Sun:
~
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7 A.M. til 2 A.M.
8 A.M. til12:00

I

(Across from Reynolda Manor)
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'I'HII
BALLADOI'

7 A.M. til 1 A.M.

2803 REYNOLDA ROAD

AI Dillard, Manager
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BRING A FRIEND AND PLAY AT
BEAUTIFUL WEDGEWOOD

Cable Hogue- Another 'Wild Bunch' Classic!

Ellipse, something seemed very
much out of place. Gordon
Brooks spoke of the Nixon administration as a "Fascist
regime." 'Ihis would not have
seemed unusual had Brooks not
looked like a Wall Street broker.
He had, however, spent three
years in prison for refusing induction in World War ll. He has
been a pacifist for forty years and
is a veteran of scores of anti-war
protests. "You can't deal
rationally with Mr. Nixon," said
Brooks, "because he has proven
himself to be irrational.

,:,,

The march turned onto H street
but D.C. buses lined bumper to
bumper separated. us from the
White House. The march leaders
were indecisive. In frustration
some people broke windows of
the buses and let the air out of the
tires. But most of us just sat in
the street in passive civil
disobedience. There were,
surely, those who tried to provoke
a controntation with the police.
But they were few. Believing that
the streets belonged to the
people, most of the students sat in
small groups and talked quietly.
But the police were afraid. 'Ibe
gassing was unnecessary. It
seemed the police wanted to show
their strength early to discourage
further outbreaks. Many innocent students suffered. And
this created bitterness. From
demonstrators who ran choking
on the gas came screams of
"Damn Pigs."
The students had been
dispersed, but gradually they
returned. Though the police did
not gas again, the atmosphere
remained tense.
Students talked about what had
happened. Hatred, distrust, and
disillusionment were more
evident since the gassing. I
talked with a sophomore from
Kent State. She was full of hate hate for the police, the president,
and "a nation that allows mur·
derers to go unpunished." She
had not participated in the Kent
demonstration. She had watched
from a hill as her fellow students
were shot. "I knew Allison
(Krouse) and three of the
wounded," she said. "'Ibey were
not commtmists or radicals. They
believed that America was
wrong. They tried to question
their country and were shot for
it." Her version of the events
which led to the deaths was
different from that of the
National Guard. "There were no
more than ten students throwing
rocks: there was no sniper. They
(the guardsmen) just opened up
on them."
I was impressed, by the attitude of my fellow demonstrators, the great majority of
whom came to D.C. determined
to avoid confrontation. A few
students tried to force police
action and they were successful
at H- street and later -in the
evening at Dupont Circle. Most of
us, however, came peacefully
seeking P!!ace and the lack of
violence probably surprised and
possibly disappointed many of
those who oppose us. But we had
accomplished our purpose in
gathering in Washington. We

to the

large tree and was joined there
by a Roman Catholic priest. We
talkeil of· the events which had
brought us together in
Washington-of Cambodia and
Kent State-and the role of the
church in the peace movement.
The priest believed strongly that
"any college or university of
Christian background or affiliation which does not voice a
strong denunication of the Nixon
administration and the Asian
War necessarily forfeits its right
to call · itself Christian." I
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Howler Praised;
God reveals HimseH. (cf. the Old Testament,
Exodus in particular.) Agreed, It wasn't the
grand theophany of previous revelations, but
He was here. The Howler worked long hours
to get God's approval for this appearance,
and they are to be congratulated.
Well done, Howler staff.

To the Editor:

Infirmary Blasted
clearing house of information, directing
studenUI to Olngressional campalgils and
helping students to channel their frustration
and anger into effective political action.
It is all too obvious that the Issues of the war
and the problem of violence In our society are
major issues. Young people have those
qualities of energy, imagination, and
idealism which can bring these issues to the
forefront, and a vehicle for these qualities is
needed.
·
All students and facultv intP.re~ in
helping out on the Committee for political
Action are urged to attend an open ·meeting at
4 pm. Monday, May 18, in DeTamble
Auditorium.
. Don SchooiiJWiker

In response to last week's article on drug
abuse, I wish to expose the worst offenderour (whoever presented us with it) infamous
infirmary. Without a physical, a consultation
JOHN
ELLIOTT
RUSS BRANTLEY
KENT DEWEY
of
my medical history, or permission from
Assistant Editor
Managing Editor
Circulation
my parents, I was drugged with a barbituate
RobertJ. Rusell
as well as sedatives and tranquilizers. I have
Class of '71
an opposite reaction to sedatives, so it was
Winston-Salem, N.C., Friday, May 15, 1970
like "speeding" along for five days and
nights. After which they wondered why I was
so paranoid-and who wouldn't be! All I ask
is: can the Judicial Board pass sentence on a
state-approved "medical" center? If not,
"where do we go from here?"
To the Editor:
Cathy J. MacDonald
The extension of the war in Vietnam to
· Class of '73 Cambodia and the senseless murder of the
Kent State students has dramatically altered
Asocial environment? Does it exist at Wake social condition has circulated among
the
response of students to the possibilities of
Forest?
pollticai action.
members of the Student Life Committee To the Edtior:
Those interested in participating actively in
Situation: On one side of campus lie the coed dorms.
To the Editor:
political action are often a bit confused about . The killing of four students .during a
women's dormitories. On the other side lie the
a starting point. I propose that a joint com- demonstration at Kent State-last week has set
The university has alloted funds for
men's dormitories. Men and women are
On
Friday
the
Howler
appeared,
and
in
the
mittee
of students and faculty act as a in motion another wave of · student
allowed to interact between these two dor- renovation of the existing dormitories;
tradition
of
its
predecessors,
it
is
a
literary
however,
little
mention
has
been
made
of
mitories in classrooms, the cafeteria, the
library, fraternity he uses, independent utilizing these f\U\ds with coed dorms in mind. masterpiece. I would like to take this oplounges, the administration building, and the Since it is so rare that money is directed portunity to thank the editors of the Howler
Point~
chapel. The cafeteria provides an excellent toward improving student living conditions, for the splendid coverage of the religious
affairs
of
this
campus.
It
is
encouraging
to
opportunity for members of both sexes to administrators should not hestitate in the
interact. Custom is sometimes violated and overall emphasis for their renovations -an note the strong student support for the many
different species can be seen eating together- emphasis toward coed living. Unless years of Olristian tradition at Wake Forest.
at times even conversing. The library and decisions are made quickly and decisively, O:msider the evidence:
(1) The Moravian star on page 46. Beautiful
classrooms become excellent battlegrounds the prospect for Wake Forest having C{)ed
photography.
for opposite members. Friday and Saturday dorms may have to wait for years until future
ByHARVOWEN
were capable of-pulling off such a feat.
(2) The special appearance of the
"date nights" offer male and female students funds are allocated.
The main idea behind "Zabriskie Point"
University
chaplain
on
page
165.
A
the chance to mix it up at parties and other
In
light
of
all
the
unrest
that
faces
college
which
opened yesterday at Reynolda Theatre
The university suffered too long under the remarkable likeness of the old guy.
nefarious activities. For the bolder students,
campuses
today
(the
strike
that
is
being
explained
during a scene at a park of dry
is
(3) The phrase on page 47 (and I quote)
the administration building offers well lit adjectives: apathetic, socially restrictive,
pursued
to
end
a
war,
the
violence
between
river
beds
that
goes by the same name as the
spacious lounges where interaction can be high school environment, puritanical, back- "Peace, good will to men." An excellent
militant
blacks
and
police)
someone
just
had
movie.
(It
is
never
said which was named
wards, ect. Coed living is no longer a radical quotation.
viewed by anyone in the building.
to
come
along,
and
turn these situations into first- the movie or the park, liut·both have
( 4) The religion faculty on page 186.
idea shunned by advocates of respectability.
an over-budgeted movie. Michelangelo An- something in common, drynesS.) Standing at
COMMENT: The above situation appears It is an established proposal for improving They're smiling because they're going to
toi:lioni, the director who has previously the edge of a salty ravine newcomer Doria
adequate for students desiring social con- student living conditions. In the face of .heaven. (Beware, Dr. T., because I don't brought to the screen such masterpieces as Halprin reads a plaque which describes
frontation bordering on monasticism. A constructive changes in the social en- think st. Peter likes short skirts.)
"L'Aventura" and "ffiow-Up," thought he "Zabriskie Point" as a spot. which has been
( 5) Page 167. Another picture of the
student desiring a stilted environment will vironment of universities throughout the
was
just the man for the job. In spite of some "pushed up by earth forces and eroded by
find the university a haven where the social country, Wake Forest has continually chaplain! Let's not go overboard!
fairly clever directing and good photography, water." Antonioni procedes from there to
(6) The fuzzy cross on page 49. Again, ex- Antonioni 's mission to bring to the screen the
situation inculcated by the high schools moderated and at times retarded its
show how this place is one vast metaphor to
prevails in the college environment.
progress. Unless University administrators cellent photography of that Inspiring symbol
student's
dilemma
has
failed.
The
failure
the students of today. He belabors the fact
realize the Importance and immediacy of of the faith.
comes
in
part
because
he
tried
to
cram
too
that society is ill and the results of the
(7) The crowning touch is found on page 48.
SOLUTION: Since intervisitation has coed living, the college can expect to fall even
many problems into too small a movie. pressures of this. illness is the ''pushing up" of
gained little ground with the administration, further behind the social trends of its fellow In one of his rare appearances of the century,
Neither the time allotted nor the actors hired the two main characters in the fonn of social
a new plan for. improving the university's universities.
revolt who somehow, unlike their
predecessors, avoid being "eroded away" by
society.
·
Sprinkled throughout this somewhat heavy
and altogether obscure plot is music by
Oh Say Can You See The Ugly Trash
practically everyone from the Pink Floyd to
Patti Paige. The melodies are so soft that
they
sound as if they are being played across
Left
Ecologists And Antithe street. As far as the music is concerned,
Antonioni, with shades .of Dennis Hopper's
Thanks is due to those members of the did not attend felt that the proposal was
movie,
decided to film a remake of "Easy
unimportant
to
the
students.
Yet,
one-third
of
faculty who voted Monday to allow students to
Pollution
Forces
. ..
,."!!; !.l! _,~
~!:"'
Rider" using a DeSota instead of a motor"
sit 9n . some of the important governing the faculty could, not mp~e:fPe.~e.tQ ,cast ....... .
·.. _,
''.J. '
some hnllOrtance
....... ~ , . ,.... .
cycle \!fOSSing the,~-· . .. : . .. ... ,
comurl(tees of the University. By the sizeable their vote on an .i,Ssue of
... ...... -·· -·-·.
..
Ho~er "Zabriskie Poin~'~ has a few good
ma~rity liy whiqh·th~y passed the Executive
It is ironic that student resP<>iiSibilitY ·
aspects that are quite worthWhile and
Committee proposal, they demonstrated the
practically save the movie from its own
concern of many of the faculty that students should be postponed because of the
irresponsibility
of
some
faculty
members.
It
tediousness.
The credits at the beginning of
be given a voice in running Wake Forest.
is also ironic that after so many years of
the movie are excellent. To the beat of a drum
the camera covers what appeared to be a
But more than a third of the faculty in· apathetic students, unapathetic students
Fritz Perl's Group Therapy -session, but
dicated by their absence from the meeting should be thwarted by an apathetic faculty.
actually was a meeting of student radicals
that they did not care much one way or the
Nor can the lack of attendance on the part
discussing a future takeover of ·a college
other whether students were given an Imof the faculty be blamed on the nwnber of
library.
portant responsibility.
conflicts they might find during an especially
The second decent piece in the film comes
Amonth before the May 11 meeting, faculty busy part of the year. The Dean of the Olllege
at the very end during an explosion scene.
members were informed that the Executive described the turnout as typical, and menThe explosion lasts about ten minutes and in
Committee proposal would be voted on at that tioned that on at least one occasion not enough
slow motion shows the absolute destruction of
meeting; were informed that, since the members of the faculty attended a meeting to
all the material things the establishment
proposal involved a change in the by-laws, a make a quorum.
cherishes. Blown into the air are a chaise
We hope that the majority of the faculty
two-thirds assenting vote was needed to pass
lounges, a library, a T.V., a refrigerator
it. In the light of recent student protests who attended the meeting Monday will see fit
(watermelon and all) and a wardrobe of
calling for increased student responsibility, it to encourage some of their less concerned
frilly clothes. The expolosion is a montage of
is Improbable that the faculty members who colleagues to attend the September meeting.
moving color and sparkling brilliance that
intensely, but slowly floats to the front of the
screen and surrounds one in an ~age not
unlike the final scenes of ~ey Kubrick's
"2001." Unfortunately sandwiched between
Founded January 15, 1916, as the student newspaper of Wake Forest University, Old
these two pieces of art is a crayon drawing by
Gold and Black Is published each Friday during the school year except during
Antonioni which doesn't quite meet the high
examination, summer and holiday periods as directed by the Wake Forest
ideals he ~ad Qrginally intended it to ..
Publications Board. Mailed each week.
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Heads unite! Your picture has come. For
all of you who missed last August's rock
festival in Bethel, N.Y., a ftlm has arrived
that captures· as much excitement, of the real
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Coed Dorms

Kent State· No. 2

'Howler'

'Zabriskie

I

·dissatiSfaction about the way of things in the
United States.. One of the least profitable and
least logical branches of this protest has been
aimed at ROTC.
·
What are ROTC men really like? They are
generally in agreement with other students'
opinions; Not all ROTC cadets agree with the
U.S. military involvement in Vietnam. Many
do not support the recent move into. Gain·
bodia. ,Certainly none are either happy or
apathetic. about the Keot State killings. But
ROTC m~ differ from their fellow stud~ts.
the demonstrators, In their methods of
bringing about the changes that the American
society so desperately needs-they choose to
work within the structure of the government
and its branches, specifically to end superpatriotism and Wldemocratic concepts in the
Army.
Being college students themselves, ROTC
men are attWled to the student attitudes on
American campuses across the nation. When
in the Army, they will CC)ntinue to reflect the
views and concerns of American youth.
Gene Y. Michael
.Class of '71
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Woodstock

Examination Schedule

Dr. Shott Interviewed

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
Morning 9:00 - 12:00 May 25 - June 3, 1970 Mternoon 2:00 -

~:00

3T'I'S classes and
Engllsh 112, 156

Monday
May 25

2 Tl'S classes and
Education 201, 291, 331

3MWF classes

Tuesday
May 26

10 MWF classes

Wednesday
May 27

llMWF classes

ITTS classes

Reading Day - May 28, 1950
Math 105, 111,
112, 161

Friday
May 29

12 MWF classes

2MWF classes

Saturday
May 20

11 TTS classes

9 MWF classes

Monday
June 1

12 TTS classes

9TTS classes

Tuesday
June 2

BMWF classes

STTS classes

Wednesday
June 3

1MWF classes

No deviation from this posted schedule will be allowed except by
special authorization of the Executive Committee.
Due to a printing error, last week's exam schedule contained an
Exams for BTIS classes were said to be on Tuesday, June 2, in
:he afternoon. BMWF classes were said to be in the morning on
Wednesday, June third. This switch has been corrected and above
·schedule is accurate. Sorry.
~rror.

Simpson Explores 'Vernal Morale'
By JOHN SIMPSON

Well, it's that · time of year.
From the faculty children's playground
comes the sound of screams as the little
monsters find themselves crucified on the
Jungle Gym. Birds singing in the trees are
being batted down off their perches by the
whirring forms of deadly Frisbees. Freshmen
and sophomores are looking forward to when
they can concentrate on U1eir majors and
start learning; seniors are looking forward to
graduate school, where they can start learning.
Knowing that this much-mentioned "spring
fever" seems to have infected the students
with yet another malady to add to its scores of
them already, I wondered if maybe the ad·
ministration, too, had come down with the
strange ailment.
Sure enough, I learned that there is a
special agency which actually Inoculates
members of the administration with "spring
fever"-the .Agency for Vernal Morale, as it is
euph;emistically called. An interview was
obtamed without too much trouble, for the
seasonal injections have already been given. I
was greeted at the door by a white.frocked
attendant who introduced himself as Dr.
Rufus Shott, head of AVM.
"Dr. Shott, I'm not really certain that I
understand the principle behind this springfever inoculation business. I was always
under the Impression that 'spring fever' was
just a sort of , uh, poetic term for the uplifted
spirit and what-not that ev.eryone gets at this
..

'

event as is possible on film. Warner Brothers'
release of the color production of "Woodstock" opened at the Janus Theatre in
Greensboro last Wednesday.
I

The technical aspects of "Woodstock" are
as astounding as the event itself. There were
approximately fourteen camera· crews
filming the epic. .An interesting sidelight is
that each crew was composed of film students
who had done relatively little professional
film work previously. 'lbey were connected
only. by a novice· director, Mike Wadleigh;
Each team was given relative freedom in '
shooting its footage, hence one sees at least
fourteen different camera styles at· work.
However, under Wadleigh's direction most of
the different foo~e comes off very well in a
carefuUy created montage of sound$ and
pictures.

'\

The photography .is on a whole, spectacular.
The effects are dazzling. Every technique of
filming, I -believe, is employed in the film.
Some of the more clever effects are the use of
slow motion to filni a wailing singer of the
WHO. Dressed in a stringy vest, this singer
comes across as a Janis Joplin in male drag
with tentacles of leather waving slowly to the
movements of his body. A particularly effective.use of fast speed film, which 'causes a
grainy effect on the film, added to the inS
tensity of a nightfall scene in the beginning of
the movie: Also a stop action technique of a
crowd scene during one of the split scene ,•
sequences was a IUlique approach which I had
never seen used before this scene.
However, some devices are overused and
become tiresome. An example would· be the
split screen.lt is" often used during interviews
which show the person being interviewed on
one side while showing a general scene of the
Woodstock crowd on .the other side. Often this
is an effective deVice, but it does become
quite distracting trying to make up one's
mind about which screen to watch.
camera angles used get a little old. 'l'bis
could be explained however by the fact that
most of the film was shot in a small· alley
between the stage and the crowd, thus a lot !>f
the shots come off as a weird angle shot of up
a singer's nose or a closeup of a performer's
foot. The only really distracting photographic
fault is the lack of medium shots of the performers. Practically every shot.· of a performer is a closeup.
Remembering that this is a documentary
and that the filming here· has probably artistically surpassed any documentary yet
produced, credit must be given to Wadleigh
for introducing creativity into an otherwise
dry field. Credit must also go to ~e editor,
Thelma Shoonmaker, who · somehow
miraculously cut 120 hours of film into three
hours and ten minutes of usually concise
docwnentary footage.
The real joy of the film comes in the performances of the thirteen artists who agreed
to allow their performances to be shown. Most
of them are electrifying and the special sound
system of total sound envelopes you in a
cushion of music which can only be expresSed
as a new kind of high.

, Class Of

. '

affair of the same name."
There Wj!re some particularly noteworthy I •
tfme of year."
"And that makes them f~l good?"
perform.ances. Soaking wet from per"Actu8lly, the traditional spring fever
"Well, occasionally some oldster will come
spiration, Richie Haven became so involved
affects only young people. The AVM is here to
in
and have a negative reaction to the In·
with his music that even after leaving the
help only tired old men and women, for whom
stage he did not stop playing his guitar. 'lbe
the newness of life at springtime represents jection-a 'bummer' as we call it in lighter
ramera effectively followed him until he
only bitter memories of the youth they once moments. But for the most part, they seem to
enjoy it."
.
.
disappeared into the jungle of amplifiers that
had, or imagine they had."
"Do you have anything you can do for the
surrounded the. stage. Another astounding
"Oh. I guess you have close connections
performance was by Joe Cocker. Just the
with the Center for Psychological Services, type that experiences one of. these, uh,
presence of this man creates excitement.
then, to tell you which members of the ad- 'bununers'?'.' I wanted to know.
"Oh, we have several methods of helpmg . (Ask anyone who saw him at Carolina.) The
ministration are tired and old 1"
"Well, not exactly. I mean, after all, surely them look on the light Side. Very often, it's
filming here is empathetic :because the
audience is completely exhausted following
the tired, old people know who they are. It's sufficient merely to flash the pJtient a copy of
his salary for the given year. In hardship
his paraplegic routines. One funny aspect of
completely a voluntary plan."
·
I still wasn't satisfied. "Well, what good cases, though, we have a pre-l'ecorded in·
the movie which was cleverly employed was
does it do to make the old codgers feel young · spirational message from the mouth of the
the bounding ball following the lyrics of a
song Country Joe and· the Fish were singing.
again? I mean, no matter bow young they Reverend Robert Jones Jr., to play for the
may feel, they still think the same old way-or poor soul."
The closing scenes of the film were rather
I had an idea what the message was, but
striking. After all the fun of the event was I '
at least they seem to."
·
"We can't take any responsibility for their thought I'd ask anyway. "And the message
ended, the joints smoked, the nude swimmers
actions once they step outside our door. H says ..•?"
dressed, and the thopsands had departed for
"In brief, it reminds the befogged old-timer
they want to play the fool, well, that's their
home, tons of trash littered the farm .•Tirol
business. All we do is vaccinate them~we that God, in his infinite wisdotil and
Hendrix appropriately played a rock version
can't make tired, old men inunune to their mysterious way of moving, has granted that
of the Star Spangled Banner as the cleaning
own tired, old ideas. Why, that would be the students' year was infinitely worse than
crew worked cleaning the mess.
his."
brainwashing!"
A new line of questioning was in order, I
"God forbid. What I was driving at was,
It is really difficult to put down in words
what evidence is there that they really feel sensed. "Why hasn't this drug been made
what is an experience of the mind. "Wood·
available to the general public? I'll bet there
stock" is a movie to be enjoyed, not to be
young again 'I"
"It's not a completely-understood reaction. are a lot of older people-and probably.some
analyzed so forget this review and go see it.
Just one final word, Crosby, Stills, Nash and • .
But what seems to happen is that the patient younger ones, too, come to think ofit-wbo'd
experiences a temporary exhillration-about give an arm and a leg to feel young again;"
Young sing the theme song during the closing •
"There are a couple of .reasons. First,
three months long-which he never seems to
credits. Over half the audience has bolted out
lose, even under the greatest pressure from professional ethics. The National VD of the auditorium in the usual tradition to beat
the traffic crowd and missed one of the best
students. This is what we call the 'rush'-not Association has ruled that the drug shall be
songs in the whole film.
to be confused, of course, with the fraternity
(Continued To Page 5)
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Lois stovall· has a secretary's job this
summer· Elaine Hewitt tried to get a job as a
telephon~ operator, but they weren't hiring,
so she will be waiting on tables. Both of the
girls are members of a feminist group on the
University campus that, at present, sports
nine members. Though their jobs are just for
the summer, the two girls think the jobs are
typical" of the sort of work a college girl can
look forward to if she doesn't want to be a
housewife when she graduates.
Miss stovall, a sophomore from Atlanta, is
chairman of the feminists group, and very
nervous that people may associate the group
with the more militant forms of feminism.
"We are not anti-male. We just want to
realize our full potential as ,people. This
shouldn't take away from our image as
women, it should increase· it. We are just
seeking out our alternatives." Miss stovall is
also worried about the response of women on
campus. A mimeographed sheet stating the
goals of the group, and inviting University
women to a meeting drew one response from
the coeds.
·
The group she chairs has no recOgnition
from the administration, no name, and does
not want either. ''We want to work with and in
other groups on campus. One of our members
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George Brooks, junior of Cary and chair·
man of the freshman orientation program for
., next year, has announced information for
faculty and student advisers in the program,
as follows:
-Faculty
advisers select their own
student advisers.
-Each freshman group will have one
student adviser rather than the usual two.
-student advisers will know who they are
within two weeks.
-There will be two meetings with orientation workers before school is out.
-About 25 persons will be asked to help in
capacities other than advising a specific
group,
'\ -All orientation workers will be required to
come one day early prior to orientation.
-The format of orientation is under revision
under the leadership · of · Dr. Marcellus
Waddill, Otairman of l.Dwer Division Advisers.
Anyone interested in working should
contact Brooks (telephone 722-7649) or see a
faculty adviser.
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Tired Old Professors
Made Just ~ike New
TluJnks To VD Shot
(Continued From Page 4)
administered only to those 'over-30's' who
come into daily, professional contact with
youth. That ··vn,• by the way, stands for
'Vernal Doctors,' and is not to be confused
with the heh, heh-malady of the same
initials."
"That'~ .o~Y.., Q~e re.ason. What's the,
tbe'"?J: ~- ~\f

I

· ; . . ,• • • • • •
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Music Recital

/

The Music Department of Wake
Forest University will present a recital
Sunday, at 8:15 pm. in the lower
auditorium of Wmgate Hall.
Performing will be Olarles Smith,
University woodwind instructor, and
Janet Smith of the piano faculty of
Salem College. Mrs. Smith will play the
piano selections "Chromatic Fantasy
and Fugue" by Bach and selections
from Hindemith and Gottschalk. Mr.
Smith will play the flute selection
"Sonata in E Major" by Bach and
selections from Grimm, Kennan, and
Siiint-8aens.
·

Tolbert, Ford, Shoaf,
Abernathy Are Named

documentary
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an otherwise
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,, Class Of '70 Orators
Four students were named senior orators
· by the faculty in a meeting Monday. Two
alternates were also named.
Those seniors selected were Richard Allen
Shoaf of Salisbury; Laura Susan Abernathy of
· ' Kingsport, Tennessee; Wayne Woltz Tolbert
of Mount Airy; and Laura Olristian Ford of
Lynchburg, Virginia. Thomas Parks Jennings of Wmdsor and Kenneth Shell Hemphill
of Thomasville were named alternates.
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reform will be held Monday, May 18, at 5:00 in
DeTamble Auditorium. Members of · the
Curriculum Reform Committee will be
present for questions and discussion of the
curriculum changes for 1971-73, which were
passed b_y the faculty in April.
The meeting was requested by Bill Miller,
junior of Bethlehem, Pa., and J'IID Butler,
senior of Arlington, Va., at the April meeting.
All students and faculty members are invited
to attend to ask questions of the committee
and of each other. The discussion will concern
any possible future curriculum reform as well
as that already passed.
·
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is co-chairman of the CU lecture committee
and we hope she can get more women lecturers ,to come to Wake Forest. We can be
more effective if we don't set ourselves apart
from the college, but work in the system."
The group is not just talk. They are working
to revise what they consider some of the more
obvious examples of anti-feminism at the
University. They are working with the
Women's Government Association to abolish
the curfew system. "Coeds won't be able to
use their hours for an excuse.It will put more
responsibility on the girl. II she wants to come
in at twelve, she will have to tell the boy that
she wants to. She can't tell him that the
college says she has to be in attwelve."
The group also hopes to change Wliversity
rulings about coeds living off campus and the
separation of the Women's Government
Association and the Men's Judicial Board;
and to encourage the University to build a
coed dorm. They are planning a program for
May 19, which will include a fllm on the plight
of women in today's society and an open
discussion headed by professors Herb
Horowitz, J.N. Woodall, and Joseph
Perricone. The program is to be held in the
Bostwick recreation room and is open. Miss
Hewitt is in charge of the program.

New officers of the Young Democrats' Club
were elected at the group's reorganizational
meeting on May 1.2. Officers elected for the
1970-71 year are Jerry Stainback, junior of
Henderson, president; Frank Dew, freshman
of Lumberton, vice-president; and RDger
Stancil, jWlior of Rocky Mount, secretarytreasurer. Appointed to the offices of
publicity chairman and co-chairman were
Russell ~ate, junior of Miami, Fla., and Kipp
Matalucci, freshman of Carney's Point, N.J.,
respectively. Heading the campaign committee will'fie Ed Tunstall, freshman of Wise,
and Thad Moore, freshman of Madison.
Though relatively mactive in recent years,
the YDC is planning visits from local and
state Democratic leaders for programs in the
future. The next club meeting will be May 19
at 6:30 pm. in Tribble A-309. Prospective
members are welcome to attend.

Students And Faculty
Orientation Chairman
Announces Information Will Have Discussion
Of Cu.niculum Reform
Concerning Advisors
A student-faculty discussion of curriculum

I
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administrators have been on dope for years
now? Especially after all the lines they've
been handing the younger generation about
'withdrawing from society' and such."
"I don't think I'd be surprised in the least."
"Well, nevertheless . . .They're having a
hard enough time with their pupils screaming
at them about 'hyprocisy'-you know, getting
plastered and withering away their lungs with
cigarette smoke-as it is without adding more
fat to the fire."
Quite the contrary; in my opinion-on my
campus, at any rate-they aren't ha·ling a
hard enough time. But I declined to say so,
and instead tried something else.
"Dr. Shott, why do you give these
inoculations only in the spring? I mean,
maybe if you gave them every season, the
administrators would not only feel like they
were young, but think like it, too."
"The vaccine, you must Wlderstand, hasn't
really been perfected yet. As it is, in the fall
no one really needs to be made artificially to
feel yoWig-it's the beginning of a new school
year and ev.eryone's hoping that this one will
be different, that something will get done this
time around."
"What's wrong with winter,then?"
"By then the magic has worn off and
everyone realizes that this year's as bad. as
the last one. The students begin to get fidgety,
and the administration needs all the
resolution at its meager command to restrain
them. This is no time for tripping."
Just then a small buzzer on the doctor's
desk went off, signaling that he had an appointment at that time. I thanked him and
walked from his office, passing on my way out
his patient, who (had it not been for the false
beard and the sunglasses) would have looked
strikingly like our own dear tired, old
President.

Bond Says That
Whites Are The
'Real ' Problem
(Continued From Page 1)
legislators, Henry NcNiel Turner.Tumer
remarked that "the black man cannot protect
a coWitry that doesn't protect him." The Wait
Olapel audience responded to the quote with
loud applause.
Delving further into the military operation
of the United States, Bond called the expansion of the war into Cambodia an "illegal,
inlperialistic occupation." He stated that
American military force has been shown to be
ineffective in struggles of colonists to free
themselves, but is still used in the American
ghetto and on American college campuses.
In explaining prejudice,. Bond said that
"the function of prejudice is to defend special
interests." He went on to say that a
movement is beginning in American youth,
both black and white, to give up these special
benefits . "The question for their future,"
Bond said, "is, can they be ~'"IUlted on to
discontinue racial prejudice?"
In· combating the present American
colonial system, Bond suggested that
"colonists will relinquish power only if free to
choose between economic gain and civil
peace." He said, "Negotiations must take
place between equals acting in good faith,"
and agreed that "mo.st white Americans must
be forced to grant blacks freedom through
pressure."
Bond closed his speech with another quote
from Frech'ick Douglas. "'lbe real problem
has always been a great white problem, not a
Negro problem. Do they as a people possess
virtue enough to solve their prejudices? Let
them cultivate their humanity, Christianity,
and civilizatiol' Tf they will only live on truth,
justice, and humanity, with their class having
no cause for grief, they will flourish forever."
During a question-and-answer period at the
end of his remarks, Bond commented on the
recent Washington demonstrations against
the war by saying that "they were not our (the
Negro's ) affair. He said that the reason the
coWitry was so upset about the deaths of the
four Kent State students, lay in the fact that
these students were white. "Where were the
100,000 (dissenters) when the· Orangeburg
incident occurred?", he asked.
When asked about changing entrance
requirements in colleges in order to achieve a
racial balance, Bond said, "Standard
·academic requirements must not be lowered,
but changed," and gave IQ tests as an
example of the unfairness of some
requirements. In response to a question
conceming the population explosion and the
-environmental problem, he said that middleclass America is causing the problem, and
stated that there is no consensus of feeling by
blacks on the population crisis.
He said that he no longer considers himself
a pacifist, and that he has no timetable and no
backers for a Presidential campaign.
At the close of the evening, when asked Who
he felt could defeat Nixon in 1972, Bond
replied, "Spiro Agnew."

:::r==========:::=:=:=======:::==================:::::=========:=========:====:::=:=:::::::============~:~:~

~:~: Mary Gwyn Cage, instructor of dance,~:;
:;:: has announced that a dance concert will be·:::~
!;:: presented by students of dance on ::::
~:~: :ruesday, May 19. The concert will be given :;:;
:::: m the Women's Gym of the W.N. Reynolds ::::
:;~Gymnasium at 8:00pm. There is no ad-:;:;
;:~mission charge.
~;:

;~i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::i~;;

An overflow audience in Poteat House
Asked what he would have done had he been
Lounge Thursday night, May 5, heard president of Kent State, Berkeley, or some
University president Dr. James Ralph Scales other college in which student demonstrators
fend questions on such issues as the 4uties of a had begun violent protests, Scales at first
college president, the University's rising jokingly remarked that he would resign. He
prices, the campus housing situation, and the said in a more serious vein that a university
cost of intercollegiate athletics. The question. presi~nt must be constantly in touch with his
and-answer session was one of a series of .students, finding out about them through
·Poteat seminars, and was reportedly -persqnal contact. He praised seminars such
·especially well-attended due to the as PQteat's for bringing together students and
housemen's desire to dramatize their need for administrators and thus bridging the·
.more lounge space.
"communications gap."
In response to house members' requests for . • Sca),es said that the unusually large $300
an· explanation of why they were refused tuition increase for next year was
permission to exchange lounges with Phi necessitated by recent unfavorable conditions
Delta Phi legal fraternity, Scales said that he in the stock market and their effects on
personally thought Poteat had astronger case University investments. He also cited finance
than opponents of the switch. But he as the primary reason for the current
remarked that a college president i~ no . restrii!tions on students wishing to live offlonger authoritarian, and cannot always campus. Since the debt on the dormitories
achieve what he personally wants for his will not be fully paid for another six years,
Wliversity. He noted that because of a "fusion the. University mUst contmue to fill as many
of responsibility," he must be concerned with dormitory beds as possible until that tinle
not only his own opinions but also those of simply to raise money.
other administrators, faculty, students, and · Although concerned about soaring costs,
alumni. In this case, he said, he must deal however, Scales said that he does not at all
with a law fraternity which has been losing wish to see the University expand greatly. He
out in pledging for the past few years and with. Said that another women's dormitory is
vested interests in the law faculty and defintely planned to make the male-female
alumni. He promised, however, to continue to ratio more nearly balanced. After that, he
work for a solution to the lounge space remark~d, "I dont want to see it get any
problem which would satisfy all parties . · bigger."
concerned.

PASCHAL SHOE

REPAIR
Est. i931

Parkway Plaza
PA 56361

Reyriolda Manor

Shopping Centers
PA 49422

More comfort, longer wear, better looks in every job!

Where

the Boys

Are

(And Girls)

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
As Low As s40 Weekly
00

1 B.R. Apt. (Sleeps 4-5) " $65.00 Wkly. ·
Efficiencies )sleeps 3-4)-$55.00 Wkly.
Motel Rooms (Sleeps 2-3)-$40.00 Wkly.
ALL FACILITIES WITHIN ONE
BLOCK OF BE;\CH WITH POOL
AND AIR CONDITIONING
Add $10.00 per extra person
Per Wk. on all rates
Save ad for Spring Vacation.

25 nercelit Deliosttconfirms
reservatfons.oC4waJ·:8eas;•Ine.
CO Retreat Apartments
1916 Bayilhore Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33304
Ph. (305) 524-4202

In reference to the University's intercollegiate athletic program, Scales said
that he is "extremely proud" of the sports
record of Wake Forest, which is by far the
smallest member of the Atlantic Coast
Conference. He noted that the athletic
program is a great drain on the finances of a
small private university, costing an
average of over $1,500,00 each year.
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During the next few weeks
members of the Senior Class
mfr igh~ be thinking about plans for
ammg their diplomas, and will
be inquiring about the best
methods to be used.
The
Registrar's
office
recommends that if the skeepskln
diploma is to be framed, the
framing be done by a reliable
organization shortly after it Is
. ed • ......
lSSU
uae dil
p Oma shOuld be
placed between two pieces of
glass, and should have the edges
sealed with wax.
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.JOIN THE INN CROWD AT

Pizza inn
America's Favorite
Pizza Restaurant

2750 REYNOlDA RD.
Tel. 725-1740
DINE· IN or TAKE OUT

-

Shows At 2 · 4 • 6 • 8 · 10 P.M.
Rated R No One Under 18

\

>wn in words
nind. "Wood·
ed, not to be
and go see it.
lls, Nash and , ..
ng the closing •
1as bolted out
tdition to beat
1e of the best

A PLACE WHERE A BOY AND A GIRL MEET AND
TOUCH-AND BLOW THEIR MINDS. VERY ADULT.
VERY CONTROVERSIAL.

-NEXT

John Wayne
Jimmy Stewart

"HOW THE WEST WAS WON"

fl a.m.-11 p.11.

YOUR FAVORITE

BEVERAGE ON TAP

Fri.-Sat.

fla.m.·f a.a.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
·GARDEN FRESH $ALAD

----OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
'

• '· ~··

· .... ~

IMPORT ANT NOTICE
free Environmental and Anti-Pollution Service for
Wake Forest Dorm Students

A free setVice in this vital area will be oHered to
all dorm students on May 19th.
Your Dining Hall will pick up, wash, sanitize and
store their dishes, etc. lor you over the summer
months. la19e boxes will be placed in all donns
for your convenience.
Be sure and get with the In-Crowd by taking
advantage of this free service.

Mr. "O'D"

P.S. The same fine service will be oHered to all
students who would like to bring our dishes
etc. to the Dining Hall.

'

s.

Hours

Mon.·Thur.

students taking advantage of this newest approach
to Environmental and Anti-Pollution Control.

723-8711 • REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
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Nafuraliy our deep appreciation goes out to all

·.
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WAKE FOREST
DININ.G SERVICE
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Sanitized Brewery.
Impresses Lemza

CU Film Schedule

Garland, Deneuve To Star
BY DOUG LEMZA

Four films highlight this
week's College Union Film Series
and cover a vast expanse of
aesthetic tastes and personal
"exotica."
This weekend Catherine
Deneuve and Jean Sorel star in
Luis Bunuel's French masterpiece of recent years, "Belle De
Jour."
Photographed in striking color,
"Belle De Jour" probes the mind
of a French woman who is
married to a respected surgeon
but who is not sexually responsive to him. Instead this woman
transfers her promiscuity to a
fashionable bordello where she

stays only from 2 to 5 pm. each
day. Her working habits earn her
the name "Belle De Jour"Beauty of the Day.
·
Bunuel hides many of the
reactions and emotions of this
woman and her bordello friends
in exotic flashbacks and
outrageous prelude acts of lovemaking. Assorted weirdos climb
in and out of bed with Miss
Deneuve, hoping to satisfy her
and satisfy themselves. More
often than not, these weirdos
bring instruments of arousement
and devices of pain-all of which
Miss Deneuve takes in her stride.
The final dream sequence,
coupled with all of the phan·
tasmigorical dreams that
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18__
Date _ _ _
__
10:30 A.M.•
Time __
S_:O_O_P....;•....;M_..;_._
m the

College
Book Store

precede it, bas left audiences
baffled lll'ld critics speechless.
"Belle De Jour" will be shown
today at 7 and 9 pm. and
tomorrow at 2 and 7:30pm. in
DeTamble Auditorium. A 50
cents admission will be charged.
The greatest of the great
musicals will be shown in
DeTamble on Sunday as Judy
Garland cavorts in a role that
should have netted her an
Academy Award for Best Actress
ill 1164-the lead in "A Star is

·

Born."

"A Star Is Born 11 takes its cue
from a 1937 film of the same
name and a plot of a young singer
rising to the top of movieentertainment world with all the
tearjerking elements of comedy
and melodrlllla.
Playing Mils Garland's
benefactor in "A Star Is Born 11 is
James Muoa as the star Norman
Maine. He helps her, marries
her. and then as his career goes
lower and lower as hers rises, he
commits suicide by walking
into the ~lfte Ocean.
Other characters include
<llarles Bickford as the head of
the studio an4 Jack Carson as the
studio's press man. Great songs
like "The Min Who Got Away,"
"Someone Who Needs Someone"
and the "Born in a Trunk"
medley were written by Arlen
and HarburJ. George Cukor
directed.
"A Star I.t Born" will be shown
&mday at 2 and 8 p.m. in
DeTamble end will have a 25
cents admisDon charge.
Monday brings John Wayne
and Ward Bond together with
Maureat O'Hara in John Ford's
color adaptation of Maurice
Walsh's novel, "The Q¢et Man."
"The Quiet Man," is basically a
love story, rough and tmnble, but
still a love story in which an exprizefighter (Wayne) who has
killed a man in the ring in the
Thited States returns to his
native land, Ireland, to raise
~e crops and a family. The girl
he picks is beautiful Maureen
O'Hara, but In order to win her he
must fight her brother (Victor
MacLaglen). The fight covers a
preposterous twenty minutes in
the sumptous green of Ireland
and climaxes with Wayne
dragging Miss O'Hara through a
half a mile of manure.
lllowtime for this film is 8 p. m.
Monday In DeTamble.
Wednesday
brings
to
DeTamble
at
8
p.m.
Michaelangelo Antonioni's first
color film starring Monica Vitti
an Richard "Horse" Harris"'nle Red ne.rt." n is free.

CHUCK NOE

smm

a Trained College
Specialist from

IIIII IW.Dil

JOHN ROBERTS

Ye PUBLIC hOUS€ .

w,1nts to meet you

a~sist you in ~electing the ring th.1t is
right for you ... with the r1ropcr ~tone, \\'eight

COUNTRY
MUSIC

and style, for the most l.1sting ,md bc,llltiful
symbol of your cduL".1tion,1l ,1l·hic\'Cll1l'llt.

Every

He will

Tuesday Night

FOUR. WUK ~lllflt\1£:NT

LOVE

bottle sterilizers, can conveyors,
bottler and can fillers, railroad
On Thursday, Ml!,y ?th the cars and tracks, refrigeration
Jo~ph Schlitz Brewirig o,U:pany rooms, cafeterias, grain
inVIted over 50newspapersand 25 eleva~ors and, most important of ,
radio and television stations to all, a major brewery capable of
take part in their introductory turning out 135 million gallons of
preview of the new Schlitz beer and beer products a year. Te
say the least, the brewery is
brewery in Wmston-Salern.
As a member of the l()t).plus impressive, beautifully layed out
corps for newsme.l\ and and antiseptically clean.
Press representatives included
newswomen, I was introduced to
the "good" Schlitz-life of beer, persons of all news backgrounds
and dispositions - some were
~acks, entertainment lllld good
will. One must give Schlitz an A bowled over immediately
for effort in brL11ging one of the (especially the exacting beer
most modern manufa~turing drinkers), others refused to
facilities in the world to Wmston- believe the most obvious claims
Salem and their desire to out of the fear that they were
promote good ind'llstrlal- being wined and dined ex- 1
community relations in a town cessively by the P.R. consultants
which seems to be the heart of the for the Schlitz concern.
Yet, one can see that the Schlitz
Bibll•. teetotaler belt.
plant
is more than a gigantic
The new Schlitz plant covers
approximately 34 acres o{ space combine of stainless steel and
with an average ceiling h(\ight of alcoholic-producing machinery.
35 feet. For miles and miles (it The Schlitz people are putting out
seems), an endless succe~ion of a product of enjoyment and
refreshment,
beverage
pleasurea to
many that'
and
1- - - - - - - - - - . . gives
employment to approximately
Refrigerators must be
3,200 people.
returned clean to the
The automation of the plant is a
Student Government Office
significant eye-opener to ·the
either Friday, May 1~, or
person who still thinks of beer
Saturday, May 16, in order
manufacturing as a process
to receive the $10 deJ)Osit
headed up by a small, bearded
back. A$1 per day fine will
gentleman who makes risque
be placed on each
comments about his brew. The
refrigerator not retlll'lled
plant brewery room is sanitized
on time. For all unpaid
and completely automatic in its
refrigerator rents not paid
cleaning up. Push buttons, with
on or before May 16, a $5
flashing lights, control this 1
fine will be levied for
exacting process with the same
· processing and your name
accuracy of a space computer.
will be turned in to the
Perhaps in this complex,
dean's office. Office hl)urs
sanitized operational dream one
will be from 9am.to 6{l.m.
can realize that he will never be
out of beer.
BY DOUG LEMZ4

"Belle De Jour''

Challenge Program Grows
BY GOULD HAGLER

The Challenge program,
initiated in 1965 "to increase
student awareness of contemporary problems," will be
altered and expanded in 1971. The
purpose of the changes, said
Director Chris Barnes, is to insure more student participation
in the activities.
Entitled "The Challenge for
Survival-Not Man Apart," the
1971 program is budgeted at
$15,000, $7,500 of which is underwritten by the University. The
program will examine three
facets of mankind's survival
crisis-his alienation from man,
from society, and from nature.
Previously limited to a three
day symposium, the Challenge 71
agenda is extended to include
films, lectures, art exhibits,
contact with the community,
experimental college courses,
and perhaps a play. The regular
symposium will be held, April1820, with speeches by national
figures.
Barnes said that Challenge '71
should reach more of the
students then the previous
programs. "In the past there
have been complaints that a lot of
the students were left out of the
program." A survey of students
and professors indicated that
they wanted more small group
discussions, seminars, and
panels in order that "the student
can actively participate in the
program," Barnes stated. .
Barnes stated the goals of the
program as being: to raise and

attempt to answer many
questions about the exploding
society, to "achieve some
common base in our pluralistic
society," and to attempt to
discover "where we are and
where we are heading." Barnes
went on to say that "the main
problem concerns our very
survival, not just in the sense of
living and breathing, but
psychologically. We will attempt
to reappraise the basic values
people have and scrutinize the
institutions in our society, such as
the schools, the churches and the
family. We will ask whether these
institutions will be able to cope
with the forces of the future. The
members of society, both as
individuals and groups must
work to solve the problems."
Previous Challenge programs
have analyzed the problems of
"The Emerging Negro," "The
Implications of Prosperity," and
"The Urban Crisis."
Barnes explained that the
"community follow-up" part of
the Olallenge program would be
one of the major changes in the
set-up for the 71 session. "All too
often we have only a vague idea
of what the other side is like."
Olallenge '71 will reach into the
community by organizing encounter groups to meet with civic
clubs and representatives from
local government and business.
Barnes said that students must
come to a better understanding
with the community leaders,
"Not just question and criticize
without really knowing how they
think." Barnes suggested that the

University To Award 5
With Honorary Degrees
President James Ralph Scales
announced that the University
will award honorary degrees to
the Athlete of the Decade, a Long
Island newspaper publisher, a
Burmese scholar, a WmstonSalem business executive, and a
Charlotte realtor at commencement exercises June 8.
Scales also announced that Bill
Moyers,
publisher
of
"Newsday," will be the speaker
for the 1970 commencement.
Moyers, whose newspaper was
awarded two Pulitzer Prizes last
week, is also one of the
recipients of an honorary
·
degree.
Among others who will receive
honorary degrees is Arnold D.
Palmer, professional golfer, who
was named "Athlete of the

interconummication with local
leaders will enhance the
program's purpose of offering
"constructive alternatives to
destruction."
A new emphasis will also be
placed on the Challenge
magazine, Barnes said. Formerly
a
supplementary
publication providing little more
than biographical sketches of ~e
speakers, "Cllallenge '71", edited
by Kirk Jonas, "Will be an in·
tegral and artistic part of the
program."
A series of films, to be shown
both before and during the April
symposium, _are also planned._
Barnes also discussed the
possibility of a Challengesponsored production of Albert
camus• "Caligula." Barnes said
that a number of problems would
have to be ironed out before the
production could be definitely
scheduled.
With the added features, the
Challenge '71 program will ex~
tend over most of the 1970-1971
school year. Barnes said that
some of the speakers being
considered for the April Symposium are consumer watchdog
Ralph Nader; former Secretary
of the Interior Stuart Udall ;
anthropologist Rene Dubos;
Cleveland mayor Carl stokes;
and Eric Fromme, author of
"The Sane Society," and "The
Art of lJJving." '

'Year Abroad'
Has Openings

In Languages-

Steve Baker, juniQr of
Salisbury, Md. and editor of the
"student" magazine, has announced that he expects the
fmn-th issue of the "Student" to
be ready for distribution on
Friday, May 15.
Baker emphasized that the
"Student" will take on V'arious
new aspects with this 3lld upcoming issues. He and his staff
have attempted to malte the

Baker said that with a creative
artdepartmentoncaxnpus,much
more student work is being
produced worthy of publication.
He feels that this will lead to
major improvements in the
"student." Finally, he pointed '
out that -this issue or -the
"student" will contain many
more literary and poetic works
than previous issues,. with the
factuai articles being cut to a
minimum.

"Student" more thematic in its
structure. He said that although
there is no title, a general attempt was made to achieve a
certain effect which indtvidual
readers will be able to perceive.

Mike Harrawood, sophomore of
Charlotte, has been named
associate editor for next year and
Lee Foster, freshman of
Greell,'3burg, Pa., was assistant
editor to "Baker for this issue.

Decade" in an Associated Press
poll this year. Palmer will
receive a doctor of laws degree.
The Associated Mid-Florida
Albert Louis Butler Jr. of Wm- O:llleges Year Abroad program
ston-Salem, president of Arista has limited openings in the
Information Systems, Inc., will Spanish and German study
receive a doctor of laws. Htin departments for the year 1970Aung, fellow at St. Antony's 1971. Students interested in the
The Wake Forest University
College of Oxford University,
program should contact Dr.
Department
of Musk is
will receive a doctor of humane Shasta M. Bryant, associate
letters degree. I..Alx Marsh of professor of Spanish. The presenting a spring concert
Olarlotte, chairman of Marsh University gives scholastic entitled "Oioral Music From
Companies, will receive a doctor credit for those participating in Five Centuries," in Wait Chapel
this Sunday at four p. m. The
of laws degree. Moyers will the program.
receive a doctor ofletters degree. :~;f:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::!::::::=•:::::::::•:::•::::::~::;

University Choirs To Give Concert

'This Snnday Afternoon

The baccalaureate sermon will
be delivered June 7 by Dr.
Carlyle Marney, Baptist minister
and executive director of Interpreter's House, an ecumenical
center at Lake Junaluska.

VARSITY SHELL
CORNER OF CHERRY ST. & POLO

RD~

6:30 A.M. To 12:30 A.M.

IWFDD This Week\
TONIGHT
7: 55-This Week in City
Government.
8:00-Special of the Week.
8:30 Evening Concert: Music
by stravinsky, Delius, Belius,
anq Stephen Foster; Russian
Melodies (in stereo).
11: 00-Deaconlight Serenade.
SATURDAY

Phone 7254623

THOSE
STEAI{S

Final Issue Of 'Student'
Will Be More Thematic

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP SERVICE
NEW & RECAP TIRES
ROAD SERVICE
WASH & WAX
nsleep ....

the most
beautiful
experience
in life.....
except drink"

2: 00-Saturday Opera Matinee:
Mozart--Cosi Fan Tutte (in
stereo).
8:(JO..Q)unterpoint: Music by
Rossini, Fiala, Debussy, and
Bartok.
10:3!1-'lbe Goon Stow: Round
the World in Eighty Days.
11: OG-Deaconlight Serenade.
SUNDAY
11: 00-Wake Forest Baptist
Qmrch.
4:00-Collector's Ulmer: Music
by Vivaldi, Mozart, Dittersdorf,
Bach, Debussy, and Mahler.
8: 00-Showcase.
9:00-BBC World Theatre: The
Seagull, by Anton Otekhov.
11: 00-Deaconlight Serenade.

MONDAY
7:55-Focusing on the Arts.
8:00-Campus Report.
8:15-Accent.
10: 00-Reynolda Hall Lecture:
11 :00-Deaconlight Serenade.
TUESDAY
8:15-At Issue.
10:00-It's a Nice Place to Live:
Abandon Your Carapaces.
11: 00-Deaconlight Serenade.
WEDNESDAY
2:00-BBC World Theatre: The
Seagull, by Anton Chekhov.
7: 30-Panorama of Swedish
Music: Franz Berwald. and
Opera.
8:00-BBC World Report.
10:00-Development Decade 2:
Too Many O:loks Spoil the Sroth.
11: 00-Deaconlight Serenade.
THURSDAY
4:00-Arnerican Profiles.
7:55-Topic .... North Carolina.
10:00-Book Beat.
10:30-The Drum.
11:00-Deaconlight Serenade.

SHERWOOD
PLAZA
•

RESTAURANT

(Where quality prevails)

634 S. Stratford Rd.
Just South Of Thruway

Phone 765..4266

SERVING THREE COMPLETE MEALS A DAy

ARDMORE TAP ROOM
1314 S. Hawthorne Rd.

OPEN 6:30 • 8:30 MONDAY-SATURDAY
SHERWOOD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

concert will be presented by the
University Touring Otoir and
Chapel Choir under the direction
of Dr. Thane McDonald. The
organist is Dr. Paul S. Robinson.
Thomas Ingram is student
director for the program and
Richard O:lrritore is the pianist.
Included in the program are
the "Kyrie Eleison," from the .
16th century "Sing Ye f
Righteous" from the 17th cen·
tury; "Dixit Dominus," from the
18th century; "0 How Blessed"
and "Jauchzet Dem Herrn Aile
Welt" from the 19th century;
"Motet--0 Lord Our God," "Seek
Him That Maketh The Seven
Stars And Orion," and
"Alleluia", all from the 2oth
century; and "Of Time and
Eternity" described as "a
masterpiece of contemporary
sacred music" The words and
music for "Of Time and Eternity" were composed by
organist Mary E. Caldwell of
California.
Clean 1-2 bedroom apartments
2 miles from Wake Forest.
$85-$90 2 bedroom
efficiency - $80
utilities
Phone 724-3988
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BY DOUG BUCKLEY
Sports Editor

4
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1 at

TRACK STEREOPHONIC SOUND!
4:00, 7:30, & 10:30 P.M. Daily

Janus 2 at 5:15 and 8:30P.M. Daily
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After a tremendous high school football career in Pottsville, Pa.,
Jack Dolbin finally made his long awaited Wake Forest debut against
Duke on a hot September evening in State's Carter stadium. Dolbin
played most of the contest but failed to gain much yardage as the
Deacons lost the 1967 opener, 31-13.
The humiliating loss was a tremendous disappointment for Wake
Forest supporters who had high hopes for the sophomore studded
team following an undefeated freshman season the previous fall. "The
coaching staff was really down on the sophomores after the Duke
' game," says Dolbin. "They though the sophomores would carry them
through the season; it is a lot to ask of players so lacking in game
experience."
The Deacons fared little better in the next five games, losing them
all including a whooping 50-6 defeat to Houston and a 42-10 loss to
Memphis State. Like many of the highly rated sophs, Dolbin played
sparingly in the next five games. "They threw me in now and then,
hoping to spring me loose, but you can't expect to come in the game
cold and do the job. You need an opportunity to adjust the game
conditions and how the blocks are going."
Losing their first six games, the Deacs were a desperate team when
they· journeyed to Chapel Hill to face the North Carolina Tar Heels.
' Fortunately, the Heels were not in a much better predicament with
only a win over lowly Maryland the previous week to their credit.
In that Carolina game, Dolbin got his first start since the Duke loss.
Jack admits, "I got the job by default because Buz Leavitt was playing
flanker and Jimmy Johnson was hurt." Dolbin immediately proved
himself worthy of the start by returning the opening kickoff 45 yards to
the Wake 49.
On the first play from scrimmage, Jack ran a slant off right tackle
from his "I" back position and broke into the clear. Utilizing Leavitt's
fantastic block which eliminated the last two Tar Heel defenders at the
,~ enemy 20, Dol bin raced in for the score. The touchdown provided the
momentum for a 20-10 Wake Forest victory.
Dolbin was even more brilliant the following two weeks against
South Carolina and Tulsa. Few Wake Forest juniors and seniors will
forget the spectacular runs Dolbin made against South Carolina to
lead the Deacons to a 35-21 homecoming victory one freezing
November evening. Behind the outstanding play of Dolbin and
quarterback Freddie Sununers, the Deacons closed out the season
with four straight victories.

****

Most people expected the 1968 season tc be a great one for both
Dolbin and the Deacons. But that was not the case. Following an
agonizing 1~ defeat to North Carolina State in the Groves Stadium
~ opener, the tea.":: never did learn how to win consistently. As for
Dolbin, he needed a knee operation after being clipped covering punt
in the fourth game of the season against Virginia Tech.
Jack did have one long run that season-a 67 yard dash in the 48-31
track meet with Carolina. "I don't think we should. have lost a game.
We had the strongest and fastest team in the conference," says Jack.
Before his senior year this past fall, Dolbin realized, "It was do or
die for me. If I wanted to play pro football, I had to have a good
' season." He opened the season with a flourish returning the opening
North Carolina State kickoff to near mid-field. The injury jinx again
caught up with Jack later in the State game when he sprained his
ankle.
·- Over a month later in the Duke homecomoining 'game, it
oil~
vious the injury was still hampering Dolbin when Blue Devil tackle
Curt Rawley hauled him down from behind on the 11 after a long run
, from scrimmage. The season ended for Jack in the Virginia game
when he was hit by one of his own blockers causing both a broken hand
and a fumble. According to Jack, "That play wouldn't happen again
once in a thousand times." But that was the story of Jack Dolbin's
football career at Wake Forest.
Before coming to Wake Forest, Jack played four years of varsity
football at Pottsville High School in the East Penn League. After
riding the bench his freshman year, Dol bin played in the defensive
secondary for a 7-3-1 team his sophomore season. The following year,
he played defensive back and flanker on a undefeated team. It was not
until his senior year that Jack first got the chance to show what he
could do running with the football. Although the team dipped to a 7-3-1
mark, Dolbin carried the ball 144 times for a fantastic 1550 yards, a
10.8 average, and 24 touchdowns.
·
1
As a result of his unbelievable senior year, Dolbin was offered a
football scholarship by every major and many of the minor colleges in
the country. SyracijSe ever. gave Jack the opportunity to wear the
famed number "44" jersey previously worn by Jimmy Brown, the late
Ernie Davis, and Floyd Little. "I didn't think the number made that
much difference. It was a great tradition, but it doesn't really matter
what number you wear."
He finally narrowed his choices down to Syracuse, Notre Dame,
Miami, and Wake Forest. Avisit to Wmston-Salem and some excellent
salesmanship by former Assistant Coach Tom Madden convinced
Jack that he wanted to attend Wake Forest.
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Flies Through The Air

By GEORGE WRIGHT
Assistant Sports Editor
The Wake Forest golf roam
went virtually unchallenged last
week in capturing the Atlantic
Coast Conference golf tour·
nament by a 29 stroke margin at
the Foxfire Golf and Colllltry
Club in Pinehurst.
Displaying a potential that had
flashed occasionally during the
regular season, the Deacons
unleased an assault which gave
them a 15 stroke lead after
Friday's opening round and all
but assured them a team victory.
The individual title went to
Kent Engelmeier, a Rockville,
Md., junior, whose 140 total
shaded
teammate Lanny
Wadkins by a single stroke. All
five of the Deacons top finishers
were within two strokes of each
other as Mike Kallam, Steve
Walker, and Loge Jackson tied
for third place with 142 scores.
The three under par 707 team
score over the 6700 yard Foxfire
course enabled .the Deacons ·to
coast to their 'foUrth consecutive
conference crown and their
eighth in 17 years.
Coach Jesse Haddock admitted
that he was "pleasantly surprised" by the 29 stroke victory
margin, but that the Deacons
"played as a team as well as I
have ever seen."
In Friday's initial round the
Deacs were paced by Randy
Hoft's brilliant four under par 67.
Both Engelmeier and Wadkins
clipped two strokes from par with
69's, while Kallam closed with a
70. Walker equalled par with a 71
and the supposedly close ACC
tournament turned into a
runaway with six Wake Forest
golfers battling for the individual
laurels.
In Saturday's round Hoft faded
as he soared to a 78 and a 143 total
that was not included in the
Deacons five man team score.

But where rloft left off Friday,
Loge Jackson picked up on
Saturday, After firing a 72 in the
opening round, Jackson stormed
in Saturday with the Deacon's
only sub par round, a one under
par 70. Only a few near misses on
the greens kept him from taking
the title. He managed only one
birdie and 17 pars in his final
round.
At the final wire, though, it was
Wadkins and Engelmeier in a
When
head-to-head duel.
Engelmeier bogied two of the last

three holes, it looked as though
the tournament would end in a
tie. However, Wadkins bogied the
final hole and had to settle for a
second place finish. Last year he
tied for the title with Duke's
Thorny Hoelle. This year Hoelle's
153 was 13 strokes off the pace.
Other Deacons competing in
the championship were Tom Case
Jr., with a 149 score, Mike Long
at 150, Slate Tuttle at 152, and
'rom Alexander who finished with
a 158 total.

Date _ _May
_ _18
_ __

10:30 A.M ••

WF Golfers Capture ACC Golf;
Engelmeier Is Individual Winner

Time _5;:.;:;;:_0..;:.0...;;P..:..•..:.:M:..::·:_._
in the

Coach Haddock says that his
golfers will be concerned with
exams for the next few weeks and
then will play in some tournaments in preparation for the
national championship.
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1\ Dolbin would have been another star on the undefeated 1966 freshrna~ squad i~ he ;ha!l not suffere.d an inj.ury the summer following his
semor year m h1gh school. While playmg for the Pennsylvania All·
Stars against the Texas Stars in the Big 33 game at Hershey Pa. Jack
~roke his leg in five places when he was sandwich~d by two
lmebackers on an off tackle slant. It was the start of a series of injuries
that hampered him throughout his college career.
Jack found it terribly frustrating watching the frosh team win all
five games that fall. "I would see guys I knew I would have to battle
for a position on the varsity getting valuable experience." During the
spring of his freshman year, a bone spur that had not healed properly
npped a muscle in his leg causing Jack to miss all but two weeks of
spring practice. Thus, Dolbin had not really played football in over a
year when he found himself in the starting lineup for the Duke game as
a sophomore.
Despite all the bad luck he has had in four years here, Dolbin says,
"I would still come to Wake Forest if I had to do it all over again. I
have found everything I've wanted here. I'm just sorry the school got
the raw end of the deal. I got an education; they got a crippled football
player. The school has come a long way since I came here as a fresh·
man. It irks me now when freshmen and sophomores criticize Wake
Forest because they just don't know how far the school has come in the
last four years."
The speedy halfback believes he has contributed more to the track
squad than to the football team. In high school, Dolbin compiled marks
of 9.7 in the 100-yard dash; 21.6 in tha 220-yard dash, and 22-2 in the
broad jump. His senior year at Pottsville he finished fourth in the 100
at the Class A State Championships.
At Wake Forest, spring practice kept Jack from concentrating on
track until the past season. Dolbin tallied six points in the last
weekend's ACC track meet leading the Deacons to an unprecedented
sixth place finish. He broke his own record in the 220 running a 21.5 to
finish second and also scored two points with a fourth place in the 100.
Earlier in the season, Dolbin broke a 30 year old record with a 9.6
clocking in the 100. The versatile athlete also scored 7,000 points in an
intra-squad decathlon meet last spring.
Even with all the injuries the past two years, Dolbin still has not
given up his. dream of playing professional football. At 5-10, 180
pounds, he feels his size might prove too great a handicap at a running
back spot in the National or American Football Leagues. He hopes to
try out· at flanker for either the Pittsburgh steelers or the Pottstown
Fire birds of the Atlantic Coast Professional Football League. "Since I
hav~n·t played flanker since high school, the year's experience with
the Fire birds could really be helpful."
If Do)bin can avoid injuries, he just might be able to play in the pros
despite his lack of size. After all, no one at Wake Forest really got a
chance to see what he could do except for those four games at the end
his sophomore season.
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Wake Beats Pack, Heels;
Closes Year With Tigers
By CHARLIE DAYTON
Staff Writer

fired a six hit shutout over the
Heels on April 18, was never in
serious trouble as he set the
After splitting a Saturday visitors down on just three hits.
doubleheader with
North
The Deacs scored two runs in
Carolina State's ninth ranked the first inning and were never
Wolfpack,
the
Deacon headed. Second baseman Jim
baseballers defeated arch rival Mundy opened the inning by
North Carolina, 4·1, Tuesday striking out, but reached first
afternoon for their third win in base when catcher Mike Roberts
their last four contests.
let the last strike get past him.
The Deacs will try to climax Craig Robinson, who batted .667
their late season surge with a against the Tar Heels for the
victory when they meet the season, then followed with a
Tigers of Clemson tonight in a single. The Deacs loaded the
7:30 game at Ernie Shore Field. bases when pitcher Greg Paulik
As in the Deacs' last triumph bobbled Bruce
Bergman's
over the Tar Heels, senior sacrifice bunt.
righthander Jim Poole stifled the
After the fourth batter of the
UNC batting attack while inning flied out, Paulik walked
shortstop Craig Robinson paced Pat Jones and Poole to give the
_th:
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Another error by Paulik paved
the way for the third Wake Forest
tally. Jim Rausch opened the
second inning with a walk, and
when Mundy tried to sacrifice
him to second, Paulik again
hobbled the ball allowing both
runners to be safe. Tar Heel
Coach Walter Rabb
then
replaced Paulik with ace
pitcher Eddie Hill, but Robinson
greeted Hill with a smash down
the leftfield line to drive in
Mundt.
The Tar Heels scored their only
rWl of the game, and their only
rWl in sixteen innings against
Poole this season, in the fourth
frame. Hill reached second when
third baseman Jim Eschen made
a bad throw to first after making
a fine stop on a hard hit ball. One
out later, Hill came in to score on
a single by Roberts.
Another single by Bobby Elliot
kept the Tar Heel rally going
briefly, but Mickey Henderson
followed with a groWld ball to
third which Eschen turned into a
double play.
The Deacons added their last
run of the day in the seventh
when Robinson opened with a
single, went to third on a hit by
Bergman, and came in to score
on a sacrifice fly by Eschen.
On Saturday the Deacs nipped
N.C. State in the opening contest
by a 2-1 score, before blowing a
big lead in the second game to
lose by a football-like 15-12 count.
In the Wake win, freshman
Joe Neal outdueled State
veteran pitcher Mike Caldwell to
gain the win. Neal held the hardhitting Wolfpack to just three hits
as he picked up his fifth victory
against only one loss.
The visitors opened the scoring
in fifth inning when catcher Bill
Glad walked, stole second,
moved to third on infield out, and
came in to score on a base hit by
Randy McMasters.
But the Deacs came back with
two markers in the sixth when
Robinson led off with a single and
went to second on a throwing
error by third baseman Chris
Cammack. Bruce Bergman's
third hit of the game brought
Robinson home with the tying run
and Bergman moved around to
score the winning tally on a hit by
Poole.
The Deacs outhit the Wolfpack
in the second game by a thirteen
to eleven margin, but the Pack
aided by eleven walks and three
Wake Forest errors managed to
rally from a 12-8 deficit to capture the win.
Earlier the Deacs had:
comeback from 3-0 and 7-6
deficits, but could not maintain
their leads. Chris Canunack and
Tommy Smith, who each had
long home runs, paced the
Wolfpack attack. Cammack's
homer was a three run line shot in
the deepest part of leftcenterfield.
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BRUCE BERGMAN Bangs Out One Of Three Hits

In State Game

Thinclads Climax Fine Season
With Highest WF Finish Ever
By LARRY LYON
StaHWriter
Wake Forest climaxed its
finest track season in years last
weekend with a six place finish in
fue annual ACC meet at Raleigh.
It was the highest finish ever for
a Deacon track squad in conference competition.
The Deacs tallied fifteen
points, enough to top North
Carolina State's twelve and
Virginia's eleven. The fifteen
points also represents the most
ever by a Wake track squad, the
previous high being 14 chalked up
by the 1966 seventh place team.
Once again, it was fue senior
trio of Jack Dolbin, Ed George,
and John Danforth that scored
practically all of the Deacon
points.
Dolbin closed out his fine Wake
Forest athletic career in a fitting
manner by breaking his own
school record in the 220-yard
dash, sprinting the distance in
21.5 seconds to chop another .2
seconds off the old mark.
Unfortunately, Josh Collins of
Clemson also ran a 21.5 and
nipped Dolbin by "half the width
of a body" in the words of Coach
Harold Rhea.
Footballer Dolbin also placed
in the 100-yard dash, and once
again he was barely nipped, only
this time perhaps by the whole
width of a body. Collins won, but
the next three were bunched
extremely close together with fue
judges deciding Jack was fourth.
George also concluded his
Wake athletic career in fine style,
taking a third in the discus and a
fourth in the shot put. George will

return to football again this
summer when he reports to the
Montreal Alouettes in the
Canadian League.
George was unable to top
Maryland's duo of Paul Corrigan
and Russ Frame and had to be
satisfied with third on his throw
of 16!Xi %.
Danforth lowered his school
record in the 440-yard dash to
47 .9, but he had to settle for fourth
place too. Rhea later pointed out
that Danforth's time would have
been good enough to win in eleven
of the previous 17 ACC meets.
Other Wake points were tallied
by Ed Bradley with a fifth In the
shot put, and by the 440-yard
relay team of Mark Ellis, Tye
Van Buren, Danforth, and Dolbin
which also placed fifth.
Rhea was obviously pleased
with the meet results and in fact,
the whole season. "It was quite
an accomplishment for a Wake
Forest track team to place that
high," said the young mentor, in
his second season at Baptist
Hollow.
A review of the season finds
school records in seven different
events bettered, in some cases
vastly bettered. The new recordholder, and the new mark
(followed by the old mark going
into the 1970 season) are as
follows:
100-Jack Dolbin, 9.6 9.7.
220-Dolbin, 21.5 21.9.
440-John Danforth, 47.9 49.4
440-intermediate hurdles
Randy Harmon, 56.7.
440-relay -Mark Ellis, Tye Van
Buren, Danforth, Dolbin. 42.2
43.0
Shct - Ed Bradley, 51-8¥4. 50-2.

Discus-Ed George, 167-8. 155%.
Looking ahead to next year,
Rhea is confident that his squad
will be improved. "We won't be
as strong individually with
Danforth, Dolbin, and George
leaving, but point-wise and teamwise I think we'll be better."
One reason for Rhea's optimism is that on Monday he
signed John Schrock of
Cleveland, Ohio, to come here
next year. The youngster has
turned in a mile time of 4:22, an
880 of 1: 56.5, and a 440 of 49.8,
which he runs just for kicks.
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Charlotte, N.C.
Greensboro, N.C.
Winston-8alem, N.C.
High Point, N.C.
Raleigh, N.C.
Asheville, NC.

Durham, N.C.
Burlington, N.C.
Chapel Hill, N.C.
Columbia, S.C.
Florence, S.C.
Sumter, S.C.

Greenville, S.C.
Anderson, S.C.
Spartanburg, S.C.
Rock Hill, S.C.
Lancaster, S.C.
Aiken, S.C.
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